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Harrisburg Jury Deadlocks on Conspiracy Charge 

Pe n a nd Ink by Truesdale 

F our members of the jury that deadlock ed over cons piracy. 
T hey are (clockwise ) jury foreman Harold S heets, a Har
risburg accountant, Pauline Portz line of Mi fflintown, June 
Jackson of York, and Kathryn S chwartz of York. 

By Edward Zuckerman 
Sometimes a tie is as good as a win, and that was the case in 

Harrisburg this week as a tired jury, after a week of trying, failed 
to reach a verdict on a charge that seven antiwar activists had 
conspired to raid draft boards, bomb government heating tunnels 
and kidnap Henry Kissinger. 

At the same time, the jury convicted two of the defendants
Fr. Philip Berrigan and Sr. Elizabeth McAlister- of seven counts 
of illegally sending and attempting to send letters in and out of a 
federal prison. In addition to deadlocking on the conspiracy 
charge, the jury also deadlocked on two counts charging Berrigan 
and Sr. McAlister with mailing threatening letters. 

"Seven out of ten is pretty good," said chief prosecutor Wil
liam Lynch after the verdicts and non-verdicts were announced. 

But it isn't. 
The conspiracy charge was the heart of the case the govern

ment spent two years and an estimated more than $1 million pre
paring. And it was on that charge that it could not convince a . 
jury of nine men and three women to convict. 

"We all have a feeling of celebrating a victory, and I guess 
in a way we are ," said Sr. McAlister at a press conference follow
ing the verdict. 

Their victory was greater than she knew, according to an 
early report from a juror to a reporter. Contrary to almost uni
-versal speculalion, the juror said the deadlocked jury was heavily 
weighted, 10-2, in favor of acquittal on the conspiracy charge. 

The government now has the choice of bringing the defen
dants to a second trial or quietly letting the charges fade away. 
Lynch said Wednesday he had no comment on what action the 
government will take. Whatever decision is made will probably 
come from Lyncjl's higher-ups in Washington. 

Another possible trial is impending in the case of John Theo
dore Glick, one of the Harrisburg defendants who was not tried 
with the others. 

Ironically, Fr. Berrigan and Sr. McAlister face much greater 
penalties for their illegal letter convictions-:40 and 30 years re
spectively- than they could have received under the conspiracy 
charge, which carries a maximum five-year penalty. 

continued on page 4 

Thousands Support '7' at Rally Here 
By Anit a Harris other sources, marched nin e 

block s to the rally h eld in 
Thousands marched and C apitol Mall. 

artended a rally Saturday in Led by the Boston Bread 
s upport of Harris burg 7 de - and Puppe t The atre and 
fendants th«n a waiting a Daniel Ell sburg, chief de fen-
verdict. Culmin ating a Holy dant i n th e Pentagon Pap ers 
Week p rogram o f forum s , case, th e ma rch ers p roceeded 
p anels, work s hops and vigils somb~rl~ w:Uking· t en a?re~s t 
sponsored and organize d by carrytng · stgn s and stngtng 
the Ha rri sburg Defense Com- anti -war songs. A poli ce hel -
mirree, the activities sparked icopter fl ew o ver the march 
little reaction from the gener- periodicall y. 
all y con servati ve H arrisburg Amo ng those represented 
community. were v ariou s veterans' group s 

The group, estimat ed a t .. the Nationa l Federation o f 
2000 b y Penn sylvan.i.a:vt\ ttor-··t"J ·Peace Council s , th e P ri -
ney Gen eral J . Shane Cream- soners' Solidarity Committee 
er, and as hi gh as 9 ,000 by Federal Emp~oyees fo~ 

The Ho"lallur1 liMI.pendent Pweaa Ia 
j,t!Wtahe4 ..... , ot HNW N. 3rt1 St., 
tletwlallw~o P•-· 17102 Stx - atha 
fw $5, - ,._, SL Appllcatlen te 
-•• . et aec..4-cle• • , ...... retea 
,.., .. •• Hetwtallw1. ~·-

Pea ce and th e "Asian Coa
li tion" from N ew Yo rk City. 

Whil e few area residents 
watc he d the march through a 
middle i n come, l argel y black 
nei ghborhood, som e sp ecta
tors s tood in doorways and 
on porches. 

" I thi nk t h ey' re all rig ht, " 
said on e onlook er. "They're 
doing what t hey believe in . " 

Another spectator, who ap
p eared to be walking a way 

Photo by McCormic k 

Bread and Puppet' s Vietnamese women in mourning in 
Saturday ' s somber march to Capitol Mall. 

from the march area, ask ed 
why the demonstrators h ad no 
majorett es. 

"You get some of those 
girl s in s hort skirts a nd b a -

ton s out there. Then you'll 
h ave som eo ne out there be 
sides yourselves , " h e sug-

gest ed. 
Arrivi ng a t the mall , 

marchers wat ch ed a short 
presentation by the Bread and 
P uppet Th eatre , guerilla 
th eatre actors vi vidly cos
tumed as Vietn a mese wom en 

continue d on pa ge 2 

Philip Berrip 

Inmates Sue 
Prison Heads 

Inmat es involved in the 
re cent total work stoppage at 
L ewisburg Federal P enit en
tiary h ave fil ed . suit against 
prison authorities in th e first 
class action challenging pri
son punishment -procedures 
ever to reach the trial stage . 

In the suit fil ed Marc h 16 
1n Fed eral Di strict Court in 
Lewisburg, agains t Fede ral 
Bureau of P ri sons Di rector 
Norman Carl son, L ewisburg 
Warden Noah Alldrege and 
acting U .S. Attorney Gen
e ral Richard Kleindien st , t en 
inmates, five of whom were 
t aken out of punitiv e segre 
gation (solit a ry confinement) 
to t esti fy, claimed punish
ments resulting from the re
cent strike we~e not justi
fi ed, that p ri son disciplinary 
hearings deny inmat es due 
process, and that conditions 
in segregation are cruel and 
unu sual punishment. 

At i nformal hearings 
in L e wisburg on Wedne sday 
and Thurs day, event s of the 
strik e, whi ch 1 ast ed from 
Feb . l5 to 28 were first made 
public. Prior to the hearings, 
an i nformatio n black-out and 
offi cial report s t hat t h e 
strik e h ad e nded prevented 
press a nd individuals from 
receiving n ews of the s trik e. 

A request at . the e nd of 
t he second day' s hearings 
th at i nmates s till in segre
gation as a result of t he 
s t rike be rel eased a nd not b e 
punitivel y tran s fe red was 
deni ed b y Judge William 
Nealon . 

A number of inmates sen
t enced for indeterminate per
iods h ad t hen been in segre
gatio n for 43 days. 

continued an page 7 
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By R. C. Filburn 

Eighteen ears ago, while Richard Milhous Nixon was 
Vice-President, the U. S. Supreme Court answered the 
question 'Does ·segregation of hildren in public schools 
solely on the basis of race, even though the physical . 

. __ _;;,. _ __ _...AL._ u· ~-w·l.C.'l.___.,IU.!!d other 'tangible' factors may be equ_al, de-
prive the children of_the minority group o f e<J!!al education
al opportunities?' by saying, 'We believe that it ooes.' 

The Court concluded 'that in the field of public edu
cation the ooctrine of. separate but equal' has no place . 

In 1972 , President Nixon has proposed that busing to 
end segregation ('forced' busing, in today's campaign 
vocabulary) be at least temporarily ended, and that some 

$2 billion of ·federal fundS alre.ady authorized or reqtiestea 
be spent annual! y to improve the education delivered to 
disadvantaged pupil s in schools that , in his judgment, 
could be desegregated only by extensive busing . 

It is no more surprising that the ghost of 'separate but 
equal' would walk again in the reign of Nixon the Presi
dent , than that the U. S. government recognized the need 
for busing when Nixon was Vice-'llresident . -

After the Supreme Court branded racial segregation 10 
the public schools as unconstitutional , it gave the .com
plainants and the defendant school districts time to sug
gest ways to approach desegregation, cautioning that they 
would en~un_ter 'problems of considerable complexity' . 
The Court 10Vited the Attorney General of the United States 
to participate in further argument, and the United Sta'fes 
submitted in response an amicus curiae brief. 

. BRIEF . 

. Th:t brief - ' written in 19~ gives an insight into 
Nixon s recent stand, and provtdes a perspective for dis
cussion of the busing problem. 

In 1954, the United &ates pointed out that 'children of 
both races are often compelled to travel long distances to 
reach the segregated schools to which they are assigned .. 
. .' 'Forced' busing, says the Nixon administration today, 
is a creation of the federal courts, in their overzealous 
pursuit of 'racial balance'. , 

In support of restraint, the Attorney General eighteen 
y~ars _ago_ said, jln ~reas where_ there is a considerable 
disparity 10 the quality and curncula of the former white 
and Negro schools, the problem of reeadjustment may be 

more troublesome. Parents will be understandably reluc
tant to send their children to schools markedly inferior to 
those previously attended, or which do not provide courses 
of instruction that would have been begun or continued ~if 
no transfer had been required. While the long-range answer 
to a substantial part of the proble111 may be the improvement 
of substandard schools, or the construction of new ones, 
school administrators may have w devise stopgap methods 
- not involving continuation of racial segregation - to 
protect the interests of children now in ·school.' But he 
argued against delay through continuation of the • separate 
but equal' rationalization - which Nixon would revive 
through a resort to ,' improvement of substandard schools' 
as the only ·acceptable remedy. 

Discussing the problems of transportation, the United 
States brief says, • •• • some localities may discover that 
there will be a need for additional vehicles or, conversely, 
that less equipment will be necessary.' A footnote elabo
rates: 'The requirement of additional equipment will be 
generally restricted, of course, to places where present 
facilities have not been sufficient to provide adequate 
transportation for all pupils. ' Not only does this comment 
indicate the prevalent feeling then that desegregation 
would reduce the forced busing that segregation had fos
tered, but the thrust of the argument is financial· - it is a 
discussion of the cost of desegregation, not the merits. 
The United States did not , admittedly, contemplate com
pulsory busing to end segregation, but neither, in the con
text of the brief, is such a remedy inappropriate. 

VARIANCE 

"Since there is a wide variance in local constitutions " 
the ?rief concludes, "what may be practicable in one co~
mumty may be wholly inappropriate in another.'' 

The demagoguery and rhetoric of the Florida Primary 
echoed by the White House, revolves around the assumptio'n 
tha~ the fed_er~ courts have gone fat be: ond the scope of 
thea a~thonty 1n ordering busing to end segregation . The 
professiOns of belief in "equal educational opportunity" 
and dese~regation by other means have a hollow ring when 
you con sider that only a very few school districts have 
been ordered to bus, and when you review the succession 
of ev~sion~ an~,a:rs of resi~tence. to court-ordered deseg
regatiOn . ...he wuh all deliberate speed" with which the 
1954 Warren Court ordered desegregation has stretched in
to a tw~-decade transition (long enough for almost two full 
generauons of desegregated education). Now Nixon asks 
that the country pump funds into ''unequal" schools to 
make them beHer , but not to desegregate th.em by busing . 

The authar o.f this colun,;z is a state b;.;reaucrat. 

R. G. Filburn is not his real name 

Thousands Support ~7' Here 
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in mourning , Uncle Sam and 
Boyd Douglas portrayed as 
a red devil with a hot dog in 
one hand and an ice cream 
cone in the other. 

The narrator likened 
Douglas' betrayal of Philip 
Berrigan to Judas' betrayal 
of Christ, finally ordering the 
Berrigan character crucified 
by a gray cloth representa
tion of an airplane with a 
crocodile face . 

HighlighP,ng the five 
hour events which followed 
·were well-received addresses 
by famous anti-war and po
litical figures which lasted 
into the early evening. 

The ·events were inter
rupted briefly by a religious 
organization represeq.tati ve 
in town for a convention who 
seized the microphone to tell 
the crowd, "Jesus is the only 
way. We need peace within 
ourselves.'' 

Congressional candidate 
Bella Abzug (D-N .Y. ), the 
first speaker received an en
thusiastic ovation. 'Ehe de
manded an end to Congres
sional financial support for 

' the war in Vietnam and am
nesty for all war resisters , 
draft evaders and deserters . 

"Give 'em Hell,Bella," 
a supporter shouted. Fania 
Jordan,. sister to Angela 
Davis now on trial in Cali
fornia for murder, spoke a-

, gainst the War, saying, 
"Troops must never again be 
mobilized against any peo
ple-here or abroad. " She 
linked the issues of peace, 
womens' liberation and the 
liberation of "third world peo
ple," stressing the impor
tance of a party like the ·Com
munist Party for, "People 
cannot be represented by the 
same parties as 
tions." 

corpora-

Daniel Ellsburg, chief de

fendant in the Pentagon Pa
pers case , stressed the theme 
of political repression , and 
the importance of resisting 
such repression . 

"I mean no disrespect to 
the FBI me1nbers present, " 

' 

Photo by Serbell 

Bread and puppet caricature of Uncle Sam 

he quipped, "but it is essen
tial that Hoover remain in his 
present position . " Ellsburg 
pointed out that the FBI has 
not yet discovered how the 
Pentagon Papers were pre
sented to the newspapers 
which subsequently published 
them, or where Fr. Dan Ber
rigan hid while wanted by the 
FBI. 

· ~·This gathering is exact
! y what the trial of the Har
risburg 8 was meant to pre
vent," he said. 

Southern Christian Lead
ership Conference President 
Rev . Ralph Abernathy spoke 
strongly .against the Nixon 
administration, stating he 
was "tired of war and op
pression.'' 

"Nixon should be the 
first to get down onhis knees 
and beg the American people 
for amnesty, " he said. · "If 
Nixon ooesn't support amnes
ty in the next election, he 
should be removed ." 

Abernathy also sharply 
critisized ' J . Edgar Hoover 
and the FBI. 

"I'm not a lawyer, " he 
said, • 'and I've no ambition 
to be a judge . But I'm the 
jury.'' 

He then called for Hoov
er's dismissal, stating Hoov
er's "spying and snooping on 

10nocent people" is uncon
stitutional, and asked why 
the FBI has been unable to 
find the persons who assas
inated Martin •Luther King or 
those who sell drugs to 
pushers . 

Fr. Daniel Berrigan, re
cently released on parole 
from the Federal Prison at 
Danbury, Conn. where he was 
serving a term for destroying 
draft files , read a greeting 
from his brother Philip, a 
Harrisburg 7 defendant then 
being held in Dauphin County 
Prison. 

"One has to live the 
peace, one has to make the 
peace, one has to be the 
peace, " he read. "The real 
indictment is to ,be violent in 

,' any way .•• to be indifferent 
to God and to feel we can do 
anything ourselves.'' 

At the close of his broth
er's statement, Berrigan 
joked, "And now I have a few 
practically immortal words 
from myself. " Berrigan 
stressed the parallels be
tween the Harrisburg trial 
and the New Testiment, and 
described "the- Passion 
story of Harrisburg.'' 

"Pray the children will 
take prison over killing, pri
son and disgrace over blood-

continued on page 3 · 

Ahmad Criticizes Court at Service 

By N_. Jane~ Snurr · 
A short talk by Harrisburg 

defendant Eqbal Ahmad high
lighted a litergical service 
Friday night at the Augsburg 
Lutheran Church. 

Ahmad, in a talk which 
visibly moved the over flow. 
crowd, voiced his disdain of 
a judical system which al
lows a trial such as that of 
the Harrisburg 7. He called 
the Federal District Court in 
Harrisburg worse than o·ne in 
"a colonize-d society.'' 

Ahmad said Judge Her
man's remarks to the jury be
fore deliberation began were 
completely biased against 
the defendants. He pointed 
out that the judge later in
structed the jury to disre
gard his remarks but by then , 
Ahmad said, it was too late 
to hope the remarks i)adn't 

.., 

made an impression . 
"I grew up in a colonized 

society and was taught to 
fight the police and drive the 
English soldiers to the sea, '' 
Eqbal said. "But I was also 
taughr that any justice would 
come through the judges in 
the land. If there is any 
justice in 1 America they 
should be ashamed of this 
fascist , hanging judge.' '' 

Ahmad called the jury one 
of "honest men and women" 
and· 'said if the defendants 
were acquitted it would be 
due to "the conscience of 
the jurors, not the code of 
law" which makes "equ.al 
justice in America impos
sible.' ' 

The liturgical service fol
lowed Eqbal' s speech with 
singing , poetry and commun-
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Defendant Eqbal Ahmad 

ion. Rennie Davis whO was 
scheduled to speak did not 
appear. 



Thousands Support '7' Here 
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stained silver. 'Pass over' 
with us from death to. life," 
he told the crowd. 

Climaxing the rally was 
a . telephone address from 
Mme. Nguyen Thi Binh, chief 
NIF delegate to the Paris 
Peace Talks. Mme. Binh 
"condemned" President Nix 
son for calling a halt to the 
Paris talks, and charged "he 
was misleading the American 
public." 

Ste said the American 
people should work to "free 
Philip Berrigan, Angela 
Davis and all Americms con
demned for their opposition 
to the war . .. and arrested for 
their gallant struggle for 
peace and liberty. " 

Photo by Serbe II 

Demonstrators scaled this well guarded fence at New 
Cumberland Army Depot to p,lant several seedlings . 

Other speakers included 
William Kunstler, defense at
torney in the Chicago 7, 
Catonsville 9 , and Harlem 5 
cases~ Daniel Berrigan: Viet-
nam veterans~ Ngo Vinh 

43 Detained at 
By Sarah Forth 

Forty-three Holy Week pilgrims attempted 
to sacrifice their freedom during a Good Fri
day demonstration at New Cumberland Army' 
Depot involving several small pine trees and 
85 Chiriook helicopters. 

The demonstration of nearly 1000 began 
with a noon rally at City Island and moved.to 
the Army base to plant half a dozen pine 
seedlings, "symbolic of new life against 
what is decayed," in the words of one march 
leader. The 43, intent .on committing civil 
disobedience , were detained by federal au- ·, 
thoriries after they climbed a p ine fooi: fence 
topped with barbed wire . They were released 
after being fingerprint ed, photographe~ and 
warned that returning to the reservation would 
result in charge s that carry a minimum of six 
months imprisonment and $500 fin e . 

According to the Harrisburg Defense Com
mittee , coordinators for the event, New Cum
berland was selected as a target because 85 
helicopters used in Vietnam for defoliation , 
troop transport and civilian population remov
al are housed there. 

N ew Cumberland re sidents were curious 
a s the predominately youthful crowd pushe d 
south on Old York Road carrying colorful 
peace banners. 

An older man who declined to give hi s 
name said, "Those sons of bitches are · 
crazy. " Asked if he disagreed with the 
marchers' goal of p eace, he repli ed . without 
furthur e xplanation, "I'm not with them o r 
again st them. Th ey' re jus t crazy. " 

Met at the rear gate by half a dozen uni
formed and plainclothes security guards 
standj.ng experssionless behind locked gat s , 
th e marchers sat on the broad roadway in the 
c hill y air surrounde d by acres of airport fi elds 
and Depot storage faciliti es. 

Harri sburg prie st Jam es LaCroce address e d 
the crowd through. a bullhorn. "Th e onl y 
good thing about Good Friday is that a man of 
God was willing to die for the truth ," h e 
said. "Ever since then p eople have b een 
walking away from the truth . " 

Quoting Dan Berrigan and referring to the 
Bible, Fr. LaCroce urged the demonstrators 
to work for c ha nge non- viol ently "in the> r yl e 
of Christ . " 

Offeiings of "death dealing pap ers" were 
requeste d from the marchers . Discarded into 
the coffin were draft cards , bomb ca sing li ds, 
IRS notices, c re dit c ards , so cial securit y 
cards, a flag , a militay identifi cation card, 
birth certificat es, boy scout cards an d an 
Ameri c an L awn Tenni s Association member
ship card. 

With a brief prayer, Fr. L aCroce poured 
s ev eral pints of blood re portedly donate d 
by Vietnam v et eran s unable to give blood fo r 
me di cal purposes over the papers. Earli e r 
F r. L aCroce reminded the cro.wd "God used 
blood a nd th e Son of God used Blood so that 
all of God' s peopl e would lov e life and live 
more abundattly. " 

New Cumberland 

Using the bullhorn, Harrisburg 7 defen
dant Ted Glick requested permission to enter 
the base and plant the seedlings. 

"The gate is locked and will remain 
locked," came the reply. 

"Then would the guards plant the trees?" 
Glick asked. 

"The answer is negative. " 
A group meeting sparke d debate but no 

solution. 

In the midst of the discussion, four .VVAW 
members and one woman scaled the fence 
and planted three seedlings . 

The security police made no move to arrest 
the quintet who ret,urned to the cheering 
crowd. 

A bus load oJ military poli ce with hel rret s 
and riot sticks arrived and gathere d in form a
tion. Demonstrators climbed the fence sin
gly and in groups to be arrested by MPs who 

loaded, sometimes carried, them onto the 
waiting bus . 

One of the first persons over the fen ce 
was Lia Boet es of Holland, wife of a form e r 
Dutch senator and activist i n her country' s 
pacifist re sistance. 

Holmes Powell, an 11 year old Harrisburg 
boy, climbed the fence only to be ignored by 
the MP s. When he returned to his famil y he 
said, "I felt a little frighten e d. I thought I ' d 
be arreste d." 

As demo nstrators surrendered to th e au
thorities for the next hour and a half, VVAW 
members used the bullhorn to urge MP s to 
join the crowd. · 

"W e won't arrest you, " one v et eran said. 
Extra troops were repott e dly brought from 

Fort Meade, Maryland for the day . 
The p a s sive, orderly r e sponse of the 

troops correlate d with a pre diction made by 
Joanne Malone, form erly a Sist e r of Loretto 
and a member of the "DC 9" , a group con
victed of destroying Dow Chemi cal files in 
1969. 

Ms. Malone urged the crowd to consider 
changing the gov ernm ent "by any means nec
cessary" but adde d that the s truggl e in this 
country i s not that of the Vi etnam es e who 
have b ecome accustome d to dail y physi cal 
brutali-ty . 

"Your'e not going to be shot today, " she 
said. ".We are a privledge d peopl e who have 
time to organi ze a s truggle that will take a 
long time. " 

T he releas e of the ·43 held on base c ame 
as a surpri se as state justi ce official s and 
the Harri sburg Defense Committee l egal t e am 
despite conversations with the Provo s t Mar
shal, were unable to det ermine what act ion 
th e Army mig ht take in the event of arrest . 

A p ermi t had b een re quested but deni ed by 
commanding offi cer Col. Ma hone who cited 
possible interfe rence wit h base operations as 
cause. The march ers never c ame i n cont act 
with the 2000 civilian emplo yees of the De
pot. 
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Fr. Daniel B e.rrigan 

Long, representative of the 
N~ional Student Union in 
South Vietnam~ Harrisburg 7 
defendant Sr. Elizabeth Me 
Alistet( and Richard Trejo, 
organizer for the United 
Farm Workers . 

Later that evening an out-
door community Seder, 
planned in celebration of the 
Jewi sh Festival of Passover, 
which was to have been con
ducted by Rabbi Arthur Was
kow, author of the "Freedom 
Seder" was c~cled due to 
rain. 

Nearly 800 devoted Holy 
Week participants attended 
an ecumenical sunfise ser-

vice Sunday morning at Cit y 
Island Park in Harrisburg. 

The group was l e a d in 
responsive reading by Rev. 
William Saum of the Market 

/ Square Presbyterian Church 
Harrisburg, and heard a bri ef 
sermon delivered by Rev. 
Charles Dorsey, executive 
director of the Harri sburg 
Area Council of Churches. 

Gail Ransom, Clergy and 
Layman Concet.le d n emb er 
(CALC) led the spi rited 
singi ng . At the close of the 
service which was sponsored 
by CALC, patticipants were 

asked to offer themselves i>1 
commitment to peace. 

/ 
Photo by Serbe ll 

Leaders of the Saturday rally included (left to "!]. ht) Harrisburg de
fendant Ted Glick, N~ Vinh Long, represenJative o the NatiamfStu
dent Urrioo in South Vietmm, AJtaney William tler, Pentap 
Papers defendant Daniel Ellsbwg. and rally TTKXieratas Paul Mtyer and 
Rul7y Dee. 

Week-long Vigil Held 
By Pat Read 

Approxim at ely 150 dem
onstrators b egan a vigi l in 
front of the F ed eral Build
ing last Thursday at mid
night vowing to remain 
there until the d efendants 
in the Harrisburg conspiracy 
trial were fr eed. 

Holding candles and 
·singing anti-war songs, the 
crowd participated in a li 
turgi cal service l e d by 
F ather John Andre ws, of 
Salem, Mass. In hi s s ermon · 
entided "Others Who Have 
Wait e d Through His tory 
Whil e Others Deliberat e d 
Their F ate, " Fr. Andre ws 
cit ed Biblical referen ces 
including Moses, Samuel, 
and the Macabees . Th e 

. crowd re sponde d, ''Lord, 
teach us to wait as p eopl e 
o f love. " 

Members of th e crowd 
read passages fro m I s s ac 
and John whil e a communion 

"of brown bread and wine 
was given. 

Afte r the s ervice, the 
c ro wd s ang relig ious perse
cution songs and many 
settle d down to 'sl eep. A 

member o f the Harri sburg De 
fen se Committ ee urg ed the 

crowd to remain a wake. "Let 
us pray, " sh e sai d, "that we 
will have mo re strength th an 
the Aposdes who de s erte d 

Our Lord in his greates t mo
ment o f n eed. L et u s be 
s ure we don't do the s ame to 
the defendant s ," 

"We plan to sleep in 
s hifts, " said a young girl 
from Washi ngton D"C "The 
jury can deliberate fo r as 
long a s i t wants, and som e of 
us wi ll st ill be h ere ." 

" We came for Hol y Week , " -
said a man from Virgi nia" 
"I think thi s kind of action 
demon strating support non 
viol entl y, i s very import ant. 
My wife and I will stay until 
the jury returns a v _erdict, " 
he said. 

Wednesd ay, a week a fter , 
the vigi l st a rt ed, about 35 
demonstrators remain ed out
si de the Federal Bui l ding . 

"No on e ha s both ered 
u s . " said a college stu dent 
from Mai ne . ' 'On c e there 
were onl •· t en people h ere 
but if t he d efendants must 
wait some of u s fe el the 
l e a st we c an chis wai t with 
them'' he said. 
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H~rrisburg Jury D~adlocks on . ConSpiracy ·Charge 
Continued from Page 1 

The letters they were convicting of exchanging were 
carried to and from Berrigan at the Lewisburg federal 
prison in 1970 while he was serving a sentence for two 
draft board raids. The letters were carried by Boyd F. 
Douglas, ,the paid FBI informer who was the govern
ment's key witness. 

One of the letters was carried by Douglas on May 
24, 1970. The jury convicted Berrigan on Easter Sun

--------5-d~ayof causing that letter to be sent. 

Unlike the May 24 letter, the other letters were all 
carried by Douglas after he became an FBI informer. 

Presumably, the jury reached a quick decision on the 
May 24 letter and not the others because of the question 
of possible entrapment and indecision on the question of 
whether Berrigan and Sr. McAlister could be guilty of at
tempting to send letters "without the knowledge and 
consent of the warden" while both the warden and the 
FBI-according to testimony here-were aware that 
Douglas was carrying the letters. 

The defense will attempt to overturn all of the letter 
convictions by proving that Berrigan and Sr. McAlister 
were prosecuted with discrimination. 

Berrigan's brother, Fr. Daniel Berrigan, recently 
paroled from a federal prison where he was serving a 
term for his role in a draft board raid, told reporters, 
"Both of us can testify from our prison experiences that 
hundreds of letters are passed every day of the week. 
Drugs are passed. Money is passed. And no one is ever 
indicted." 

- ·Defense attorneys said a check of legal records had 
revealed nrr case where a prisoner had been prosecuted 
as Berrigan and Sr. McAlister had. 

Punishment for such offenses, the defense said, usu
ally consists of a suspension of prison privilegeSr-not a 
trial and a possible 10-year sentence. 

The defense has claimed that all charges in the Har
risburg case were brought vindictively on behalf of FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover, who charged in November 
1970 that Philip and Daniel Berrigan were leaders of an 
anarchist group fomenting a plot to bomb and kidnap. 

The Berrigan brothers challenged Hoover to retract 
his charges or back them up. And critics of Hoover, in
cluding several . in Congress, attacked his statement as a 
prejudicial violation of legal process. 

The resulting Harrisburg indictments, the defense 
says, were· brought to save face for Hoover. 

The jury brought in its verdicts on six of the letter 
counts and announced its deadlock on the others shortly 
after 4 p.m. Wednesday, after what defense lawyers said 
was the longest deliberation ever in a federal criminal 
trial. 

The jury had announced Sunday, after it brought in 
its first conviction, that "after long, serious and cen
scientious deliberation," it was unable to reach a verdict 
on the other nine counts. 

Over defense objectio11S, Judge R. Dixon Herman 
sent the jury back to deliberate further. 

"This is a very important case to the defendants, and 
a very important case to the government," he told the 
jurors, several of whom appeared tense and strained. 

The defense moved unsuccessfully-and continued to 
move during the next days-that Herman declare a mis
trial and dismiss the jurors on the ground that they were 
being "coerced" into a compromise verdict. 

Under continued pressure from the defense, Her
man called the jury into the courtroom Tuesday after
noon and said, "If you are hopelessly deadlocked, I will 
have no choice but to dismiss you." 

But jury foreman Harold Sheets, a Harrisburg ac
countant, said, "In the past two hours there has been 
progress made." And back into the jury room went the . , 
jUry. 

Wednesday morning, the jury sent a note to Judge 
Herman asking if it could convict defendants who the 
evidence showed had conspired to raid draft boards and 
kidnap Henry Kissinger but not to bomb government 
heating tunnels. 

Oyer bitter defense objections, Herman's answer was 
yes. 

That answer was "diametrically opposed" to Her
man's earlier instructions to the jury, defense attorney 
Paul O'Dwyer protested. And a gloomy Terry Lenzner, 
another defense attorney, said the judge's response 
amounted to "a direct verdict of guilty." (see earlier 
story, page 5) 

Defense supporters were in that mood of gloom 
when word came about two hours later that the jury 
had reached a verdict. They were happily surprised to 

l 

Photo by Miller 

Sister Elizabeth McAlister at Aprill rally 

discover that, while the jury may have compromised on 
the letter counts, there was no compromise on the crw· 
cial conspiracy charge. 

At the defendant's press conference in the federal 
·building following the dismissal of the jury, defendant 
Eqbal Ahmad indicated the defendants had not been dis
couraged from dissent by their prosecution, which had 
tied up their lives for more than a year and cost their 
defense committee more than $500,000. 

"We will not be frightened by the government that is 
escalating the war," Ahmad said. "My plans are to get 
out of here as soon as I can and get into the streets to 
protest the war." 

He invited the public to join him Thursday for a 
demonstration and possible civil disobedience at the 
American Machine and Foundry Co. plant in York, 
where a group calling itself the "Citiz.ens' Commission 
to Demilitarize Industry" announced last week it had 
sabotaged bomb casings destined for Indochina. · 

April 1st Rally Scene~ 

Daniel Ellsberg 

Photos by McCormick, Frolick, Serbell. 

Bread and Puppet T beatre 

William Kunstler 

1-\0TtiER ALWAYS TI\OVGHT I tlo\D TttE 
~AKIN4'5 OFA TfAC\t£R ... 
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Judge's Charge Outrages Defensei · Bewilders Jury 
conspiracy. Herman's reference Douglas had admitted that he lawyers unsuccessfully appealed 

By Edward Zuckerman to them as "means" indicates had not turned over the list to to him to tell the jury to ignore 
by Herman's presentation. 

that he may think of the "single the FBI until months after all his comments on the· 
It's possible that Judge R. over-all conspiracy" he charged Berrigan allegedly had asked him evidence. 

Asked if he thought a guilty 
verdict could be-overturned on 
appeal because of Herman's 
charge, O'Dwyer said, "There's 
enough reversible error in this 
case to free the whole peace 
movement." 

Dix~n Herman_ did not intend to the jury to look for as something to make it out. At a press conference just 
bewilder the J_ury ~nd outrage transcending the violations Herman did not indicate to minutes after the jury went out 
the _defense w1th h1s charge to alleged ·in the indictment. the jury that the list's to begin deliberating, defendant 
the jury last Thursday. But he authenticity had been Sr. Elizabeth McAlister said-that 
couldn't have done a ·better job It might be conceived, for d f h .- d Herman's charge was "the best 

l th h d .- d questione . In act, e re1erre 
of both if he had directed a examp e, at t e e1en ants if closl·ng argument on behalf of d to it as · it were an 
verdict of guilty and read part of agreed to try to en the authenticated document in the prosecution., 
his instruction in Swahili. Indochina War. Trying to end evidence. Defense attorney Paul 

As it was, Herman's charge the war is, of course, legal, but it He made clear- that it was not O'Dwyer explained to reporters 
included a summary of the becomes illegal when illegal in evidence. only after a that a judge has the right to 
government's case that was, ill means are employed. And 55-minute sidebar conference review evidence, but he said he 
the words of defendant. Sr. Herman apparently thinks of the during which angry defense was "astounded" and "appalled" 
Elizabeth McAlister, "basically alleged bombing, kidnapping and .,:;:.::.~--:.:.;;,;.:_..:;:.;~-:.:..~ .... ....;,;,;_ _______ ...;.:.._ ..... ____________ , 
an argument for a verdict of draft board raiding as illegal 
guilty ." And Herman's means, only one of which needs 
explanation of conspiracy-the be proven. 
main charge in the Harrisburg If that all sounds confusing,_ 
indictment-confused attorneys, it's because it is. To make 
reporters and the jury as well. matters worse, Herman never 

Berrigan's Illegal letter 
The roots of that confusion spelled out this line of reasoning 

go back to last April, when ~e to the jury nor is it stated in the 
government brought the indictment. 
indictment under which the It appeared to some reporters 
Harrisburg defendants were covering the trial that Herman's 
tried. reasoning might not have been 

The indictment charged them all that subtle any way. He 
with a conspiracy "to commit might merely have been trying 
offenses against the United to avoid making a decision on a 
States." The offenses they were complicated question by 
alleged to h2.ve conspired to offering a compromise 
violate involved draft board raids interpretation of the conspiracy 
as well as alleged plots to bomb law that Was no interpretation at 
government heating tunnels and all. 
kidnap Henry Kissinger. ln :tHy case, the jurors seemed 

Smear? to sense the ambiguity in 
The defendants immediately Herman's charge. After several 

claimed that the government was hours of deliberation last 
trying to smear them and the Thursday, they asked Herman to 
antiwar movement they re-read the charge on conspiracy, 
represented by linking together which he did Friday mornin~. 
draft board raids-a tactic most They asked Herman to read 1t 
of the defendants supported and again Saturday, but withdrew. 
had been involved in-and the their request after a delay. After 
more sensational bombing and a long weekend of deliberation, 

Following is a slightly shortened text of 
of the letter Fr. Philip Berrigan was con
victed of causing to be illegally sent out of 
the Lewisburg federal prison. The "Pete" 
referred to is Boyd F. Douglas Jr., the FBI 
informer who carried this and other letters 
between Berrigan and his co-defendant Sr. E
lizabeth McAlister. 

Typical of most of the letters, this com-
bines family new.s and personal notes with 

. discussio~ of anti-war activity. This letter 
'was written shortly before a series of draft : 
board raids in Delaware that were followed 
by a "surfacing" rally in Wilmington. 

Parts of this letter were cited by the gov
ernment in its effort to prove that Berrigan 
and his co-defendants inaugerated "rap ses
sions" with students and faculty at Bucknell 
University to recruit them for draft board 
raids. 

"Little Bruv" is Berrigan's brother Fr. 
Daniel Berrigan, who was at the time a fugi
tive from the FBI. Tony Scoblick and Mary 

- Cain Scablick were co-defendants with Ber
rigan and Sr. McAlister. 

** ** ** **·** 
kidnapping. they asked Monday to hear the These are Friday's notes, May 22, the 

And it was not clear from the charge once more, and Herman Year of Our Lord, 1970. Concocted the above 
mdictment whether, to gain a re-re-read it. preamble to offset the roving eye of Pete's 
conviction, the government After the Monday reading, shakedown artists, in case any have that 
would have to prove that the defense attorney J. Thomas kind of perception. 
defendants conspired to raid, Menaker repeated in open court Your visit ·leaves me speechless, at 
bomb and kidnap, or whether an objection the defense had least on paper, though not in heart. 
the government would only have previously lodged out of the · And the news-glorious! First of all, that 
to show that they conspired to earshot of the press. The defense you were so clear in your own mind and so 
raid or bomb or kidnap. . objected to the charge, he said, confident. And I knew implicitly you were a 

b · " t d" t vast help to others- sense of history, human Defense supporters feared ecause 1t was con ra 1c ory, 
1 th · 1 philosophy and tactics, courage, discipline. 

that a conviction might result irre evant to e ISsues, gross Y All the contributions to the lesser mortals, to 
from the defendants' confusingandrepititious." 

those groping for a better way. involvement in draft board raids Bitter Protests 
And then the sense of humor that" refuses but would give the impression Defense objections to the 

that the defendants were ambiguity of Herman's charge to remain quiet, indicative of a balance of 
c d b f h of spirit and resolution during this dark 

bombers and kidnappers as well. !Ollowe itter protests o w at night. In short, the images, both spoken and 
That ambiguity-whether the the defense called Herman's unspoken, that come from me to you, will 

defendants had to .be proven "completely one-sided only be analyzed and understood during the 
guilty of all parts of the ·presentation" of the facts of the intervening months - till we meet again cousin. 
conspiracy or only one part-was case. Sorry as hell I missed the code-hellova a 
riot cleared up by Herman's The concluding section of wasteful stupidity on my part. But let's de-
charge. Herman's charge was a review of velop an axiom, viz-w111 check every regular ' 

At one point he told the jury the evidence against each l etter of yours for the third word thing- the 
that, to convict, they had to find defendant. He did not mention other is to hard. Do the same with mine
that the defendants were any evidence introduced by the need to perfect the technique, and then too, 
involved in "a single over-all defense. Telling the jury, "These pfriodically, there may be a need. 
conspiracy." "Proof of several are some of the things you may Moreov~r, will get the Harlem address from 
separate distinct conspiracies ... want to consider," he repeated Pete, and see if I can locate ·a mail drop 
is not proof of the conspiracy the main points of the testimony while working outside. And to have Pete 
charged in the indictment," he against each defendant, secure us the necessary addenda to put wings 
said. including the testimony of Boyd on them. 

That seemed to indicate the .Douglas, the paid FBI informer Discuss~d the N. Guard idea with Balt. 
defendants had to be proven who was the government's key counterpart, both of us thought it would be 
guilty of raiding, bombing and witness. extremely effective, mostly re the student 
kidnapping. Earlier, Herman told the jury population. If a surfacing is planned at a 

But, Herman gave the "to scrutinize his (Douglas') National Guard Center (I remember the one in 
opposite impression when he .testimony _wit~ special_ car,: and N.J . near your place) attention can be brought 
said elsewhere that the evidence act upon 1t w1th cauhon. But to their true status (1) weekend, inductees 
must only show "that one or Herman himself relied upon it a ( 2) domestic para military force, second 
more of the means charged in great deal in his review. string cops (3) protectors of institutionalized 

d war and racism, under 'law and order' propa-the indictment was agreed upon At one point, Herman relate 
to be used." · that Philip Berrigan had asked ganda (4) murders of blacks and students, 

who in their search for justice, are really 
A Clue Douglas to make out a list of true friends. of the Guard. And then suggest 

A possible clue to unraveling projects relating to the alleged (1) that they resign .their military status (2) 
Herman's instructions was his conspiracy and "Douglas did so that they make a unit, public resignation (3) 
use of the word "means." In the make out a list." While that was that th ey join the movement. 

getting a unit under training apart from week
end stuff. Having press and propaganda a
vailable will be less problematic if the first 
item can be cared for . All of this is rough, 
and top of the he~d. It needs refinement, and 
even better ideas. As a capstone, the stu
dents can perhaps, be lead to the idea that 
occupying buildings, going nose to nose with 
the cops & N.G. is passe - bad politics, bad 
tactics. They should shut down ROTC and 
begin to Z!!PP Sel. Service in college and Un· 
iversity towns. So the statement could ad
dress N. Gaurd & students. 

These are Sat. notes, for May 23rd - Just 
finished writing the blood line in upstate N.Y. 
a fa this medium. Asked them specifically 
about our Irish Tolly Roger, since they were 
to see him within the week. Also about Little 
Bruv further west. Then got to refecting on 
some deal we might manage for Allenwood 
later. This is no consideration, but guess 
you've entertained the possibility of having 
Liz ·dropped from Correspondence and Vis-

itor's lists because of rhubarb involvement. 
Thass awright, friend, if such becomes the 
case, and if Justice Dept. and Bureau of Pri
son connections are that close, then we'll 
arrange otherwise. 

Pete mentioned last night that when you 
come again, it would be good to settle· in for 
a rap with him, Love, and a number of other 
likely people. Some of these profs need a 
hand and fast talking to - met a good one 
last night, good wife as well. Maybe you 
could bring someone along and stayovernight. 
Maybe you could also push the visiting priv
ileges here and drop around two successive 
·days - preferably, after Jerry and ·Carol have 
come here - and work in the raps betimes. 
(It'll be interesting to see how they react to 
your escapade, and then the surfacing.) And 
we'll be praying constantly that every phase 
works out with unparalleled efficiency and 
impact. 

T hese are notes for Sunday, ·May 24th. 
Just back from the Eucharist, and a confab 
with our two' Toms. They knew about your 
coming, how about that for a grapevine? Also, 
Tom L. (Tom •Lewis) had had visits from wife 
and family, and they told him of the- Philly 
caper. So the info · network seems efficient. 

·Then Pete · grabbe-d us and suggested we 
get a word out to Love. Yesterday they got 
a bunch of remotely hopeful people together 

_and went at it. Two or three showed promise. 
So their desire to continue has a certain ur
gency about it. Wrote Love and suggested 
this - that•Linden, Sue Davis, Scoblick , Mary 
Cain (any 2 of them, whoever is quickly a
vailable) come for a quick, intense rap, so as 
to begin culling out who is, and who isn't. 
It's late for any of them to get in the next 
public spectacle, b~t they can provide a nu
cleus for the next. 

It strikes me that their inclinations ought 
to have a quick response, one prior to your 
next visit. When you can pick them up on the 
rebound , with another solid rapper. Then too, 
you're going to be damn busywithin the next 
weeks. The Lord's favor, strength and in-
crease on that one. -

Pete says he'll take these out tomorrow, 
so will sign off. indictment, the raiding, bombing Douglas' testimony • the The main difficulty I foresee m this is 

andkid~p~~viobfum~~armthm~itycltheli~h~ben 1------------~~--------------~-~--~----~ 
to be cited as objectives of the c)lallenged by the defense. And 

., - ' -
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Editorial 
/' 

Last week' s marijuana Commission report sure is para
doxical. Whil e the report is more" liberal than we had hoped 
it would be, we have to wonder whl;lt kind of politicking led 
to the confused decision to recommend legalization of 
smoking, but not of selling. 

The whole report smacks of the same old double stan
dard with which Americans justify convicting prostitutes 
but not "Johns . " It treats marijuana like VD- if we 1g· 
nore it , maybe it'll go away . Worse, the recommendations 
would force marijuana transactions to remain underground 
and encourage the mutual exploitation of buyers and sel
lers . 

It seems ridiculous ~o allow use of marijuana in private 
but not in public, to subject it to confiscation outside the 
hom'e, and make illegal its cultivation for sale or profit. 
We'd like to see someo'ne smoke marijuana at· home without 
growing it, buying it , or carrying it home . Is it legal to 
smoke out behind the bam? 

Although Nixon has "personally rejected" any recom
mendations calling for the use, possession, or sale of mari
juana, we find ourselves sitting on his side of the fence in 
questioning la·w changes "which would make a substance 
half legal and half illegal. 

l~AL\Z.E IT. .. 
LEGALIZE IT NOT ... 
LEGALIZ.E IT ... 

Volunteers s eeking to aid women with difficult pre
go an ci es will begin o Hering advice by phone on Sat
urday , Ap~il 9 The 2.4 hour service is designed to offer 
emergency information and referral services to women 
ip the tri-county area . The Birthright phone number is 
236-1661 . 

Birthright attempts to reach women who are faced 
with an unwanted pregnancy and to offer them alterna
tives to abortion. Fifteen volunteers have completed 
a three-month training course iq preparation for their 
work with Birthright . A second course for volunteers 
wil begin in May . 
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News Releases - Music - Radio & 
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Books 
Books 
Doctor Brodie's Report, Jorge Luis Borges, 

125 poges, E. P . Dutton ond Co., $5. 95. 

BY DICK SASSAMAN 

This short collection of 11 -stories is the 
first fiction written by Borges since 1953. 
Since then he has become recognized as one 
of the unique artists in world literature. To
day Borges lives in Buenos Aires, where he 
was born in 1899. 

At 15 he went to Geneva to study, and 
after several years in Switzerland and Spain 
came home in 1921. Since his father had been 
denied literary pursuits by blindness, it was 
expected that Borges would become a writer. 
In the next 16 years he wrote many books and 
founded several literary magazines before ac
cepting a dreary post in a local library. 

In 1946 Borges, who opposed the dictator 
Per:on , was 'promoted' to the position of rab
bit and poultry inspector. Instead he retired, 
and became an English literature teacher who 
in 1950 was elected President of the Argen
tine Society of Writers. He was still uilknowq, 
his eyesight fading , until he was translated 
into French. In 1961, by then totally blind, 
Borges won the Formentor Prize with Samuel 
Beckett and became known to the western 
world. In 1967 he held the Norton Chair of 
Poetry at Harvard and gained acclaim in this 
country. There he met his translator, Norman 
Thomas .di Giovanni, who now lives -near him 
in Argentina. 

Borges is famous even though he has never 
written a long work. His output consists of 
short stories, essays, parables and poems that 

- are best· called laconic masterpieces. In this 
book he writes: • 'Henry James . . . would perhaps 
have been interested in this story. He might 
have devoted to it a hundred or so pages of 
tender ii:ony, enriched by complex and pains
takingly ambiguous dialogues. " The wonder 
and beauty of Borges is that he accomplishes 
this in less than 10 pages. 

The stories , with the exception of the ride 
piece, are set in the Argentina of long ago . 
Many _are tales told to the author: stories of 
duels among gauchos , two brothers who love 
the same woman, or the last surviving daughter 
whose father fought in the ·South American 
War of Independence. Most of the stories are 
what Borges calls • 'straightforward . .. ! have, 

oKS 

Author Jorge Luis Boyes 

in short, preferred to satisfy an expectation 
rather than to provide a starding shock . " 

The exceptions, however, are the most 
satisfying. The three best reiterate the Bor
ges philosophy that confuses myth with a 
strange personal reality. In "The Meeting , " 
two society gentlemen argue ar a party, are 
handed knives which once belonged to famous 
fighters, and suddenly lash out skillfully at 
each other until one lies dead. "Things last 
longer than people; who knows whether these 
knives will meet again, who knows whether 
the story ends here, .. ' Borges writes. 

In the superbly-written "Gospel According 
to Mark," the finest of the collection, a young 
scholar learns the consequences of religion; 
and the tide story, written in the style of 
Swift , recounts the adventures of Dr . David 
Brodie amQng the Yahoos. 

Dr. Brodie's report, found by Borges in an 
old book , tells of people who worship "a god 
whose name is Dung," and whose diversions 
are "the fights which they stage between 
trained cats, and capital executions .. • The 
queen is privileged to cast the first stone and, 
what is usually superfluous, the last. " 

Dutton is to be congratulated for planning 
to publish a new series of 10 Borges books in 
English editions. Hopefully he wifl create 
many more. 

Rent Escrow Works (More or Less) 
By Gail Carstaphen 

Much to the consternation 
of Harrisburg's landlords , 
Harrisburg tenants have been 
allowed to place their rent 
in escrow for the past two 
years . Why con stemation? 
_Because , the 1970 ordinance 
allows tenants living in hous
ing deemed "unfit for human 
habitation" to withold rent 
payments until landlords 
make the suitable repairs . 

Thomas Morgan , who lives 
in a second-floor apartment 
at 1939 Second St ., is one 
such tenant . Morgan and his 
wife, who is blind, have been 
living for seven months in an 
apartment which "wasn't fit 
to live in" when they first 
moved in . The Morgans said 
they complained to their land
lord for about two months , 
but finally had to take their 
complaints to the Department 

rent has b e en held in escrow 
for five months, many of th e 
defect s have still not b e en 
fixed . However, the Morgans 
said they are not di s couraged 
and think placing their rent 
in escrow has been benefi
cial to them . "If it weren't 
for escrow, we'd be freezing 
now, " Morgan said. 

Another tenant who has 
been living in an apartment 
with her husband and child 
for 14 months said her rent 
has been in escrow since 
last January. Repair~ her 
landlord recently made were 
on the leaky roof of their a
partment. 

of th eir places. " A land
lord becomes liable when a 
tenant current in rent pay
ment makes a complaint to 
the Department of Community 
Development , and the hous 
ing inspector sent to investi
gate the complaint finds the 
dwelling unfit for human hab
itation . 

Housing de fi ci enci e s are 
assigned point values; if the 
points add up to 20 or over, 
the dwelling fails inspection . 
The tenant may then place 
his rent in escrow through 
City Hall . If suitable re
pairs are not made within 6 
months, the tenants' rent is 
refunded and the dwelling is 
condemned. Repairs are paid 
for from the money placed in 
escrow. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• of Community Development at 
City Hall . -

"We'v.e been after him a
bout the roof ever since we 
have been here ..• Last Thanks
giving the water was running , 
not dripping , " she com
plained. Although generally 
satisfied with the improve
ments her landlord has pro
vided, she noted, "He fixes 
things in the most inexp en
sive way he can. " She was 
referring to a repair made in 
her bathroom where about 
five wall tiles were replaced 
by floor til e of a differ ent 
color . 

Cullison said that al
though there has been much 
enthusiasm on the part of 
tenants for the rent e·scrow 
ordinance, few landlords have 
responded by repairing slum 
apartment houses. For exam
ple, a landlord who owned 
four houses on Green Street 
where all the tenants had 
placed thei r r ent in e s crow 
re fu s ed to make the n ec es 
sary repair s . His hou ses 
were rec entl y cond emn e d , 
Culli son s aid . 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M~ CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON-PROFIT ORG~NIIATION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Safe-Legal 

They told City Hall that 
a number of boards were ·com
ing up ·from the kitchen floor , 
the kitche n sink pip e s were 
broken , the kitch en e lectri cal 
s ys tem did not work , the 
bathroom s ink was mo veable 
thereb y endangering the wat
e r pipes, and that th er e was 
nQ b eat in th e a partm ent , Mor
gan s aid " 

Although th e Morg an s ' 

According to George C . 
Culli son , Harri s burg ' s chief 
hou sing insp ector, the escrow 
program was i nitiated to 

mak e "landlords fix up some 
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Inmates ChOrge Punishment Procedures Unjust · 
continued from poge I 

Nealon will rule after 
p;pers are filed April 28 . If 
successful the plaintiffs 
would win for all prisoners 
the right to representation 
prison hearings, to present 
witnesses, face accusers, 
cross-examine adverse wit: 
nesses, .written notice of 
charges prior to hearings, 
impartial tribunal, decisions 
based upon evidence adduced 
at hearings, written state
ment of reasons for sanc
tions imposed and impartial 
reviews of hearings . 

Also guaranteed would be 
the right to medial aids, le
gal assiatance and exercise 
to men in segregation and an 
end to indeterminate sen
tences in segregation. 

Inmates claimed at the 
open hearing they were pun
ished for offenses they did 
not commit and with undue 
severity. 

Several inmates said they 
had been in segregation 
since Feb. 17 , two days after 
the strike began, and had not 
been judged guilty of inciting 
a work stoppage some five 
days later. 

Inmates and officials 
agreed the strike began Feb. 
IS on a loading platform 
overlooking approximately 
200 prisoners ~n a yard. 

A prisoners' strike bar
gaining d:nnm-ittee of 16 was 
elected luer that day in the 
prison auditorium , at a 
meeting sanctioned by the 
warden . 

The following morning, 
all prisoners awoke to find 
themselves locked in their 
cells . According to official 
prison reports issued at that 
time, all 1300 pri.soners were 
considered involved in a to
tal work stoppage. 

Allowed to meet later 

that day, the strike committee 
voted to set five precondi
tions to negotiftion rather 
than present grievances. The 
preconditions, 'Which included 
no reprisals, reopening of 
the visiting room, legal coun
sel for the strike, media cov
erage of the strike, and writ
ten recognition of the com
mittee as a legal bargaining 
agent for the prisoners was 
denied by the warden , who 
said he told strikers there 
would be no reprisals if they 
"follo~ed through in good 
faith ." -

At 4 pm Feb. 16, Alldrege 
disbanded the committee for 
refusing to submit grievances 
and ran an election to set up 
a second committee . 
- The second committee 
later met and disbanded at 
the suggestion of one of the 
.original committeemen . 

Feb . 24 the strike com
mittee was again called by 
Alldrege, with inmate ob
servers present, to present 
grievances but were later 
preven_ted from doing so, they 
said. They were then sent to 
segregation for failing to pre
sent grievances. 

The morning of the 25th, 
inmates said, the committee 
received a memo from All
drege stating they would be 
allowed to meet around the 
clock in hopes of ending the 
strike. 

The inmates said they de
cided to accept the memo as 
the recognition of their com
mittee and began to write 
their grievances. Although 1 

they had typed five stencils 
of grievances, they were dis
banded and sent to segrega
tion after they missed a 5:00 
deadline set late in the day 
by thew arden . 

They said an associate 
warden refused to take note 
of the stencils. 

Citizens Say No 
to War Taxation 

Many area war tax resis
ters will refuse to pay some 
or all of their income tax . 
April 17. Pointing out that 
in fiscal 1972 61% of the 
federal budget outlays were 
for past, present and future 
wars, tax resisters said they 
feel their money 'caq be put ,_ 
to better use at bQme'. The 
money they hav, withheld 
was placed in the 'Fund for 

Philadelphia War Tax 
Resistence , in conjunc
tion with the _Daily Death 
Toll Project, will hold 
a demo'nstration in front of 
the Philadelphia IRS 
building, 401 North Broad 
Street: The demonstration 
is tentatively scheduled 
Thursday, April 17, at 
12:00 noon . 

For information , phone 
215-REBATES. 

Life' and will be given to 

the Hamilton Health Care 
Clinic, day care centers, the 
Edgemont Recreational Asso
ciation and the Harrisburg 
Bail Fund. Future donations 
will be made to other local 
project s concerned with im
proving human life rather than 
destroying people and na-

tions, according to a ·spokes
man. -

Methods of income tax 
resistance used by persons 
unwilling to pay for the War 
in Indochina include filing 
1040 forms showing tax due 
but refusing to pay all or part 
of the tax, taking off the 
peli'centage that went for 
military expenditures, de
claring a war_ tax credit, to 
reduce the tax owed. 

Some resisters have filed 
blank forms, signing name 
and address and - including 
letters of explanation; others 
have .refused to file, or filed 
W-4E's stating no tax lia
bility was incurred last year 
and none is expected this 
year. ·still others claimed 
addi-tional dependents on the 
W-4 form or declared an 
'additional withholding 
allowance' for a 'war crimes 
deduction' so that no per
centage was withheld. It is 
also possible to request a 
retund on the 1040, 843 , or 
1040X forms , or keep earn
ings below the taxable lev el , 
the spokesman said. 

For further information, 
contact WAR TAX RESIS
TANCE , 1004 N. 3d St. , Hbg. 
Pa. 17102 , 233-3072 . 

The associate warden , 
George Cansler, said Thurs
day he saw no stencils. 

Mimeographed lists of 
grievances, reportedly made 
from stencils prepared by the 
strike committee and given 
to an aide of Congressman 
William Anderson (D-Tenn . ) 
were introduced to the court 
as evidence 

Two hundred other in-
mates were sent to segrega
tion Feb. 26 for refusing· to · 
sign a questionaire concern-

-ing willingness to work . 
Inmates said they were 

advised over a loudspeaker 
to "think carefully before 
answering" by Alldrege as 
their answers might lead to 
serious punishment. 
- - Inmates also charged at 
the hearing they were denied 
due process in -" adjustment 
committee hearings" where 
those charged with pris-;;n_ 
offenses are judged. 

Inmate · John Alger told 
the judge prison officials did 
not adequately investigate 
before bringing him before 
the prison "adjusfment com
mittee" to press charges . 

He said he was brought 
before the committee after 
one officer swore he heard 
Alger speak to inmates at a 
pre- strike rally , and another 
said he had investigated the 
charge. Charges were 
dropped when a third officer 
told the adjustment com
mittee Alger had not made a 
speech . 

Joel Meyers was one of 
several inmate strike com
mittee members held in seg
regation for five days before 
hearings were held to deter
mine whether he was guilty. 

He was denied legal 
counsel and defense wit
nesses , he said, and was not 
allowed to face the officer 

1f an inmate loses good 
time, he is not eligible for 
parole until the good time 
is returned to him . Good 
time restoration is considered 
by ·the "classifications com-
mittee" for nine months to a 
year after it is lost. 

Offic_al testimony as to 
the purpose of the good time 
hearing was contradictory. 

Cansler said the hearing 
was held only to determine 
how much good tilne to take 
away from a prisoner al
ready found guilty. Later 
howev:er, he said the hearing 
was used to settle the ques
tion of guilt as well . 

Prisoners also said they 
reveived cruel and unusual 
punishment while held in 
solitary. 

Several inmates described 
how five inmates were placed 
in one '6 by'lO cell . 

Cansler explained that 
after segregation was filled 
it was n~cessary to send 
more men into the lowest 
level in order to lock up all 
the men who were guilty of 
infractions. 

One irmate said he was 
maced in an overcrowded 
cell. Prison officials said 
they did not use mace . 

Robert Wadield, segre
gation officer on day watch, 
said''Federal Screamer;which 
is "somewhat less than 

· mace;• was used. He said it 
was sprayed into cells but 
not at men. 

Inmates were reportedly 
denied all exercise for more 
than a week, shaved and 
showe~ed. ~nfre_quently and 

· fed cold, inadequate meals. 
Prison officials said the 

prison was - in a " state of 
emergency" and when seg
regation is crowded, men 
have to wait their turns for 

•••••i••············" 
who wrote - up the charges : - : 

against him . ..·Economy .: 
Asked by the judge i f it 

would be helpful to have the :Home : 
charging officer at the ., 
hearings, George Cansler : m p r 0 V e me n f $ 

• Associate Warden replied, • · 
"No it's not worth the • 
bother. When it comes down 
to the question of a guard's 
word against an inmate's, the 
policy was to recommend a 
lenient sentence. " 

Numerous complaints con
cerned "good time forfeiture 
hearings" where the board 
decides whether an ·inmate 
found guilty by the adjust
ment committee should lose 
the "good time'·' s~btracted -

.ALL .HOME REP.AIRS 

masonry , carpentry, alumi· 
num siding-specialists in 
roofing. spouting, chimneys t 

FREE ESTIM.ATE 
work guaranteed by exper
ienced qualified workers 

14 N. 11th St., Harrisburg 
23(;-3211 

from their original sentence lfiiiliiiiiiiiiii 
for good behavior. One in
mate lo·st '416 days "good 
time" as a result of the 
study. 

Nealson expressed sur
prise that the loss of good 
time prevented an inmate from 
being paroled. 

Wig_ Pa1ace 
916 _H. 3rd St. 

OC1 

showers, shaves and exer
cise. They deilied the food 
was cold or inadequate. 

Several inmates charged 
they remained in a crowded 
cell without any clothes for 
three days. Officials denied 
the charge. 

Carry On, 

Sergeant! 
in be~tt.itiful ~tman colcr . 

Recommended for Moture 
Adults Over 21 

® 

S~cializing in _stylil;lg, 
cuttittg, ;;hampobiog 
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By Ross Care 

When "THE TEN COMMANDMENTS" was released 
sometime m the mid-50s, it was immediately 
touted as one of the alltimegre_at "SEE!" movies. 
A "SEE ~· movie, as opposed to an X or a GP mov
ie, is instantly recognizable by the baroque hype 
with which it is advertised, i.e.: 

"SEE: Moses in the Bull rushes r• 
"SEE: Moses on Mount Sinai!" 
"SEE: The Parting of the Red Sea!" 
Actually "The Ten Commandments" is one of 

the monumental epics of spectacle and kitsch which 
you have to "SEE!" to believe, and even then you 
might have doubts. "Commandments" was Cecil 
B. DeMille's last film, and with that simple state
ment we instantly receive hallucinatory visions of 
the best and the most god-awful worst Hollywood 
has ever unleashed oa an unsuspecting public, tak
en one step beyond. In this film DeMille pulled out 
all the stops, bringing to the screen an all-star 
cast, spectacle beyond belief, and some of the 
worst performances ever realized in front of a 
camera, resulting in four hours of Old Testament 
almighty carryings...on and ennui based, so the 
blurb pompously proclaims, upon tqe Holy Scrip
tures and other ancient and modern writings. 

Divine Comedy 

Actually "Commandments" now comes to us as 
a sort of divine comedy, the kind of film they don't, 
can't or won't make anymore. We get the mythic 
primitivism and symbolism of the Old Testament 
reduced to the simplistic psychology and motiva
tion of daytime television. We get its stories vis
ualized in tacky tableaux consciously or subcon
sciously reminiscent of the illustrations tha~sed 

to accompany each week's Sunday school lesson, 
Egypt as seen through the eyes of a set designer 
laboring under a cobra fixation. 

We get an assortment of 50s stars shamelessly 
emoting with outrageous camp. The sight of Anne 
Baxter with two tiny gold cobras apparently coming 
out of her ears, playing the Egyptian princess Nef
ertutti as a sort of pre-dynastic daughter of Dra
cula, must be seen to be savored in its full impact. 
There's a lot of scenery to chew up in "Command:. 
ments" and though Anne manages to sink her teeth 
into a good portion of it, there's still plenty left 
for such veterans in the field as Vincent "Master-

builder'' Prince and Edward G. Robinson. The 
pacing of the film, which is something like the ef
fect of a 45 being played at 33 and 1/3 rpms, is 
made bearable only by these sterling performances. 
If you're an aficionado of this sort of thing you 
won't be bored. 

The plot follows the classic Hollywood "mean
while back on Mount Sinai" formula, and the Old 
Testament primitives are exposed as just folks 
with whom any fan of "As the World Turns" could 
identify. Moses, played by Hollywood godhead 
Charlton Heston, is just all right at first, kind of 
.ambitious and a real-go-getter until he ,gets de.,. 
throned as a Prince of Egypt when it's discovered 
he's Hebrew (funny, he didn't look Jewish). He is 
exiled to the wilderness where he meets a Sheik 
with seven eligible daughters (Doc, Sleepy, Dopey, 
etc.), one of whom he eventually marries. 
There's no living with him and no keeping him 
down, however, after he meets God in person on 
Mount Sinai. As his wife (Yvonne De Carlo) later 
1x>ld it to Princess Baxter: "You lost Moses when 
he looked for God. I lost him when he found Him." 

Zapped on Stone · 

Things really get heavy after the Exodus, when 
Moses spends too much time up on Mount Sinai get
ting the Ten Commandments zapped on stone by a 
flaming finger of fire that looks like something out 

of the "Rite of Spring'' sequence. from "Fantasia" 
(only not as well done). This naturally leads us 
into the obligatory DeMille "meanwhile back at the 
orgy sequence." In the intermittent narrative, De
Mille himself drones forth a tantalizing arid inter
minable list of the perversities and delights that th 
Children of Isr~el allegedly indulged in, but, since 
this was the mid-60s and DeMille had to be careful 
not to offend Aunt Minnie in Dubuque, we see none 
of them, but rather witness the Children caught in 
what appears to be the throes of a rather hyperac
tive attack of St. Vitus Dance. 

There are some interesting special effects such 
as the plague sequences in which the Nile is turned 
into something that resembles one of Heinz's 57 
varieties, and when Egypt's first born are slain by 
a historic relative of the green slime. Disney 
would have animated them _better, however. 

There's something insidiously wrong with the 
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~hole tone of a film Hke this. The frightening 
thing was that people, at least some people in the 
audience, many of whom brought the kids, seemed 
to be taking the whole thing, even Ms. Baxter, in 
dead earnest. If God is dead for some people. 
film-makers like DeMille helped to kill Him. 

CHINA POSTSCRIPT: 
SAYINGS FROM DICK AND PAT 

WASHINGTON (LNS)- Some sayings from 
Chairpeople Dick and Pat, as quoted by Stanley 
Karnow in the Washington Post. Dick, on seeing 
the Great Wall of China: tti think you would have 
to conclude this is a great wall." Pat, observing 
a display of cermonial headd•resses of gold and 
precious stones: "Isn't that something?" Dick, 
examining a microscopic bit of ivory engraved 
with a verse by Chairman Mao: "Art is my weak
ness." 

" ••. if you keep on taking aspirin long • 
enough it will cease to deaden pain. And that 
is when the fun begins. That is when you ~gin 
to notice that snow isn't beautiful at all. That 
is when your hair begins to freeze and you be-
gin to get up in the middle of the night, laughing 
quietly , waiting for the worst, remembering 
all the pain, not wanting any longer to be half
dead, wanting full death or full life. That is when 
you begin to be mad about the way things are 
going in this country. " 

William Saroyan 

By Jane and Tom Plastino 

CORNEDBEEFANDSAUERKRAUT 

This may . sound a little weird, and it isn't 
at all glamo~ous on the plate, but it's a tasty 
and filling casserole. You can also use canned 
corn beef hash, doctored up a bit--but you'll 
get tastier (and probably more healthful) results 
making your own. 

About 3/ 4 pound corned beef, cooked in a bit 
of boiling water until tender. We cut ours into 
chunks which makes it cook faster 

· 2 large potatoes, boiled or steamed 
2 large onions 
1 1/2 cups tomato juice 
1 teaspoon horseradish 
salt and pepper to taste 
3 cups sauerkraut . 
Dice the potatoes and onions small. Run the 

meat through the coarse blade of a grinde r and 
mix with the onions and potatoes, tomato juice, 
horseradish and seasonings . Put all' this in a 
greased casserole and cover with the sauerkraut. 
Bake at 450 degrees for about twenty minutes un
til everything is heated through. If you want to 
be extravagant, you can top the sauerkraut with 
a few strips of uncooked lean bacon, diced. 

HAIR HAIR HAIR HAIR HAIR 
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Short Shorts 

WASHINGTON (~NS)- The recent national con
vention of the Daughters of the American Revolu
tion issued an eight-page condemnation of the 
women's movement. It said women's liberation 
will lead to sexual promiscuity 'and destroy the 
morals of American society. 

"We have been liberated for a long time," said 
one member. "You don't see us leaving our 
homes to demonstrate for abstract movements." 
The DAR paper also labeled the movement as 
subversive. 

WASlllNGTON (LNS)- The Food and Drug Ad
ministration (FDA) just made public for the first 
time its list of contamination limits for food. 

Did you know that you could have up to 50 in
sect fragments or two rodent hairs in 3 ounces of 
peanut butter before they would take it off the 
shelf? Or up to ten fruit fly eggs or two larvae 
are acceptable in 3 ounces of tomato juice? 

At the present time the FDA has only 210 in
spectors to cover some 60,000 food processing or 
handling plants. Last year they made 178 sei
zures of food products that were "unfit." 

FORT BENNING, GA. (LNS) -Ever wonder 
how Lt. William Calley, convicted murderer of 
over a score of Vietnamese in the hamlet of My 
Lai, is doing? Well, while waiting for higher-up 
courts to review his case (on the way up for fi
nal judgement by President Nixon) Calley spends 
his time in and around his apartment on base . 

Tanned and healthy, for entertainment, the 
Lieutenant lifts weights, plays outdoors with his 
pet beagle, grills outdoor steaks, takes care of 
his garden and is visited regularly by a friend, 
Ann Moore. 

Cancer-Causing Meat On Market 
WASHINGTON (LNS)- Despite supposediy 

strict new government rules intended to keep the 
cancer-causing hormone, DES, out of beef and 
lamb, 1 percent of the animals recently tested 
were found to be contaminated. 

DES is a hormone fed to livestock to promote 
growth, and thus to increase the profits of live
stock raisers since the "rate of outpuf' (in this 
case how fast the livesotck fattens and is ready for 
slaughter) is increased. 

The new rules require livestock raisers to cer
tify that they have withdrawn feed containing DES 
from cattle and sheep .7 days before slaughter. 
The government clai,ms that all detectable resi
dues of DES are excreted within 2 days after with
drawal. 

But the animals recently found to be contamina
ted had been withdrawn from DES feed 7 days be
fore slaughter, as the rule specified. 

The Food and Drug Administration has already 
begun to prosecute many companies for DES viola
tions, but was forced to drop 24 of the cases be
cause the Agriculture Department failed to keep 
the contaminated livers as evidence. 

In a letter to FDA Commissioner, Charles Ed
wards, the National Resources Defense Council 
charged that "FDA's record of regulating (DES) in 
the last years ••• together with your procrastina
tion ... in the last year, is an outrageous example 
of the failure to follow the dictates of science and 
common sense in public health decision-making." 

Livestock raisers cannot be depended on to 
comply with the already inadequate regulations if 
it means taking a possible cut in profits. Former 
FDA inspector, Israel Bearon, protesting that the 
7-day rule was merely a capitulation to livestock 
interests, asked, "Does the commissioner really 
believe that cattlemen will resist the temptation 
to sell their livestock should the market take a 
sudden rise?'' 

In the meantime, at least some of the meat on 
the market today is contaminated with a cancer
producing agent fed to animals simply to ·fatten 
them up fast. 

By Jack Anderson 

WASHINGTON -Intelligence reports from South 
Vietnam strongly hint that the Communist party 
structure there is at least running into serious 
trouble. The irony, of course, is that it's hap_: 
pening just as American forces are pulling out. 

Secret Viet Cong documents tell us that "many 
of our outstanding and experienced cadre and par
ty members have been captured or killed." 

The secret directives go on to say that these 
party veterans have been replaced by men who -
are young and enthusiastic but inexperienced in 
party and revolutionary tasks. 

Other Communist officials in South Vietnam 
have been either staying aloof from the people or 
mistreating them and using their property illeg
ally. 

The secret documents complain that 9nly half 
as many young people as were expected have 
showed up for Communist training courses. Many 
of these were passive and pessimistic. 

Even party members were doubtful. One is 
quoted as asking, "Since we cannot gain any vic
tories now, how can we fight a long war against 
the enemy?" 

Some said that things simply hadn't been quite 
the same in the party since the death of old Ho 
Chi Minh. And others questioned why Russia and 
China didn't join in on the side of the Communists . 

One brave member even· demanded to know why 
Red China had welcomed the u.s. table tennis 
team in Peking. 

We've been reading these intelligence reports 
for years and can't recall any as pessimistic as 
this new batch. The pity is, of course, that the 
only replacement available for the Communists is 
the corruption-ridden government of President 
Thieu- and he may not have the means or the will 
to capitalize on the Communists' problems. 

Meany's Walkout 

AFL-CIO President George Meany has led a 
labor walk-out off President Nixon's pay· board. 
He charged that Nixon's economic controls were 
loaded against labor. Prices were permitted to 
rise to higher levels than wages, Meany charged, 
thus reducing the purchasing power of America's 
working men. 

The President rebutted that his econo~ic poli
cies were helping, not hurting, wage earners. 

But labor leaders predict the pay board will go 
on administering wage control policies with little 
change in the rules and regulations . The pay 
board will grant wage increases to hundreds of 
thousands of workers. Thereby, President Nixon 
will seek to disprove Meany's charges that his 
policies are aimed against labor. 

Thus the immediate effect of the ·labor walk
out will be a speedup of pay raises for waiting 
workers. However, the dockworkers, whose 
wage controversy precipated the walk-out, are ex
pected to go back to strike. 

"Double-Decking" Lots 

An internal document from the Washington files 
of International Telephone and Telegraph reveals 
that an ITT subsidiary - the Levitt Land Com-

Pa. Election Laws 
Will Go To Court 

A suit challenging the Pennsylvania election 
code will be heard in Federal Court this Friday, 
April 71 in Harrisburg. The hearing has been 
moved frQm the original site of Scranton. 

Five minority parties -the Communist-Party, 
Consumers Party, People's Party, Socialist La
bor Party, and the Socialist Workers Party, with 
legal counsel provided by the American Civil Lib
erties Union- contendthat Pennsylvania's ballot 
requirements for minoritY parties are unduly bur
densome, discriminatory and unconstitutional. 

pany- may have engaged in a highly questionable 
practice. The document is a November, 1970, 
memorandum from ITT's Washington Vice Presi
dent, Bill Merriam, to the company's senior vice 
president for public relations. 

The memo mentions a meeting in the office of 
President Nixon's consumer adviser Virginia 
Knauer. ITT, according to the document, was 
represented at the meeting by a man named Phil 
Crosby. The memo says: "While in her office, 
Phil also learned that Levitt land was "double
decking'' lots. This means they: are selling the 
same lot to two people." The memo goes on to 
say, "The man who told us about the double
decking was double-decked himself. He is an of
ficial in the Knauer office." 

ITT officials explained that double-decking is 
not a deliberate practice but is instead something 
that happens accidentally. They said refunds are 
always paid to buyers who find their land is al
ready sold to someone else. Nevertheless, the 
memo revealing the double-decking is a good il
lustration of why ITT destroyed sacks full of files 
to keep them out of my hands. 

Nixon on Busing 

President Nixon originally had intended to keep 
out of the school busing controversy. He told in
timates that the issue was too emotional and 
might backfire. 

He changed his mind, however, after George 
Wallace's stunning victory in Florida. The Pres
ident concluded that the school busing issue, more 
than any other, had won the primary for Wallace. 

The President immediately decided, therefore, 
to go on TV and take advantage of the busing issue 
to make political hay for himself. 

Who's Scared? 

Alabama's Governor George Wallace brought 
two dozen bodyguards with him to Wisconsin. In 
Milwaukee, he picked up another dozen city police
men whom he paid out of his campaign kitty. 

This convoy of strong,..arm men were hired to 
guard him against black militants who have the 
cocky little Governor scared. He showed up for 
his TV interview, for example, at Milwaukee's 
Channel 12 (which happens to be located near a 
preaominantly black high school) with three dozen 
bodyguards. They formed a cordon from the curb 
to the door. Wallace barged out of his limousine 
and literally sprinted dow~ the line of bodyguards 
into the TV station, 

A handful of black high school students watched 
the strange hundred-yard dash with curious amuse
ment. 

(Copyright, 1972, by United Feature Syndicate,Inc, 
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Did Howard Hughes BUy NiXo-n·? -
A report in the March 17 issue of "The Staff," 

a weekly paper in Los Angeles, suggests that 
Howard Hughes has been the benefactor of a high
level government payoff which reportedly occur
t ed during Richard Nixon's vice-presidency. 

Bill Nichol's report, based on a story by Los 
Angeles radio ·station KMET's news director Leo 
Rosenberg, suggests that a 1956 loan of $205, 000 
by Hughes to the Nixon family may have been in
strumental in an Internal Revenue Service :z:ullng 
favorable to the Howard Hughes Medical Institute. 

The purpose of the loan was to rescue the then 
vice-president's brother's floundering restaurant 
rusiness called Nixon's Incorporated. At the time 
Nixon' said he was aware of the possible political 
consequences of the loan but he supposedly told 
a Hughes executive, "I have to put my relatives 
ahead of my career." 

The entire story is as complicated as Hughes 
industries itself: To . understand the transaction 
one must first understand the Hughes power 
structure. 

There are three companies owned and operated 
by Hughes: the Hughes Tool Co. , owned solely 
by Hughes ; the Howard Hughes Medical Institute, 
governed by a single trustee, Howa~d Hughes; 
and the Howard Hughes Aircraft Co., whose stock 
is held by the Howard Hughes Medical Institute . 

Inter-Compnay Transactions 

Inter-company transactions that result from 
this multi-corporate structure allow Hughes not 
only huge tax deductions but also, according to 
;Nichols, "formed the basis for immense over
charges on government air force contracts." 

This happens because of the use of leases and 
sub-leases on cost-plus contracts under which the 
the government is obliged to pay the total costs 
for any service plus enough to allow for a reason
able profit. 

So, if the government enters into a contractual 
agreement with one Hughes company, and that 

Hughes company leases the contract to another 
Hughes company, the government would have to 
pay the original amount plus all rental costs the 
original company involved would incur. 

· From 1956 to 1961 the Hughes Medical Institute 
accumulated at least $15 million in net rent on 
the lease-holds (see chart for summary of these 
transactions). 

To lessen its tax burdens the medical institute 

By leasing contracts to its own subsidiaries, Hughes compa
nies may have frauded government. 

applied in 1955 for tax-free status on the grounds 
that it was a charitable institution. The IRS 
denied the application stating it was simply an 
attempt to accumulate capital that would other
wise be lost in taxes. 

In 1956 Nixon was swept back into office on 
Eisenhower's coattails. Earlier that year the 
institute re-applied for tax exempt status. While 
the decision was pending,- the loan of $205, 000 
was made to Donald and Hannah Nixon (Richard's 
brother and mother). This time the tax exempt 
status was granted, retroactive to 1954. (The 
ratroac~ve provision alone meant a loss of 
$482, 687 in tax revenue.) 

The loan itself was made in a way to disguise 
its true nature, according to Nichols. On Decem
ber 10, 1956, Frank Waters, a Hughes lawyer, 
loaned Nixon's mother $205,000. Collateral was 

a piece of property in Whittier, California, on 
which a commercial institution would only loan 
$93, 000 at the time. 

A gas station was built on the land and then 
leased to the Union Oil Company. According to 
Nichols the key document in the Nixon loan was 
the lease between Hannah and Donald Nixon and 
the Union Oil Co. This leasing would bring the 
value of the land more in line with the amount of 
the loan. The lease was notarized by the notary 
'public for the u.s. Senate, a service that only 
senators or the vice-president are entitled to 
use. Richard Nixon was at this time vice-presi
dent. 

Favorable IRS Ruling 

As a result of the favorable ruling by the IRS, 
the Hughes Medical Institute's accumulated earn
ings (between l953 and 1961) of $80,255,000 were 
exempt from taxes. The institute's status as a 
charitable institution is questioned by Nichols 
who points out that, of its more than $80 million 
in earnings, not a 'cent was offered in the form 
of contributions.. It is suggested that this abr
sence of contributions was easily overlooked by 
the IRS -since they neglected to audit the institu
tion's books from its inception in 1953 until 1962, 

Finally, the medical institute is supposed to 
carry out only charitable work. To this date 
available evidence does not indicate any charita-

ble work being done by Hughes Aircraft Company, 
owned by the Institute. 

Leo Rosenberg's original study into this case 
raises two substantial questions: Does the prac
tice of overcharging the government on its con
tracts constitute fraud on the part of Hughes, and 

· does the successful campaign for tax-exempt 
status for the Howard Hughes Medical Institute 
indicate a political pay-off at the highest govern
ment level? 

Captured Reporter Lived With .~CJ.het Lao 
By John Everingham 

Dispatch News Service International 

Copyright 1972 

john Everingham is the first Western journalist ever 
captured by the Pathet Lao forces. An Australian pho
tographer/journalist, he has spent the last 4 y ears in 
Laos. He was captured by the Pathet Lao on Febru
ary 7 and released 2 9 days later. This the first of a 
three-part series by Everingham on the Pathet Lao. 

Bangkok - DNSI - Two squat,_ broad-faced 
mountain Lao soldiers in baggy green jungle fati-
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gues of the Pathet Lao blocked my way. They did 
not lower their rifles, U.S. -made M-2 carbines. 
I took the initiative, my voice rapid and unsteady. 
I knew my fate was in the balance. 

"I am not American; I am not your netny," 
I said in Lao. I lifted my shirt, no gun: dropped 
tny pack to the groul).d, opened it slowly, no gun. 
They still looked suspicious. 

Hours before on this afternoon of February 7 

If it needs cleaning use 
BASIC-H 

the organic. biodegradable successor to soap 
Call Your Shaklee Distributor, Now! 

394-3373 
. Lancaster Organic Sales · 

· Box 275 Lancaster 17604 

I was in P ak Sah village, seventeen miles south
east of Laos' royal capital, Luang Prabang. 
Bombs h·ammered the mountain walls a few miles 
away. Reverberations echoed down the valleys. 
People cowered in the village temple. 

Pak Sah was the last village in the area con
trolled by the Royal Lao Government. East of it 
the Government exercises no control. I walked 
on, hoping that my knowledge of Lao would. get me 

- in and out of the villages beyond, and permission 
to make the photographs I wanted, photographs of 
villages where no Westerner had visited in many 
years, if ever . . 

"You must go with us," said the older of the 
two Lao soldiers. He was about forty. 

· It was the beginning of 29 days of captivity dur
ing which I was locked in a wooden cage, suffered 
through attacks from American "Spooky" aircraft, 
and a bombing attack by American planes. I 
learned about .life with the Pathet Lao at first 
hand. 

After a three-hour walk up and down mountain 
paths I was led into a village burrowed deep in a 
thick patch of jade-black forest. The houses were 
small and rickety, with few of the normal village 
conveniences, and a scattering of pigs or chickens 
and many hungry children, their bellies distended. 
They were like no other I had seen in Laos. 

Eight Vietnamese in Pathet Lao uniforms 
joined the growing crowd of villagers 'outside the 
headman's house where I had been taken. 

"Who are you? Where are you from?" one of 
the Vietnamese, a young man about twenty, asked 
evenly. He had not heard of Australia. "You're 
not American?" he asked incredulously. 

The Vietnamese were friendlier than the villa
gers, whose hostile stares worried me. I had 

· something in common with the Vietnamese, per
haps that we we.re foreigners far from home. One 
asked about my home in "Oh-sta-la." About Sai
gon. "Are Oh-sta-la girls as beautiful as-those 
from Vietnam?'' 

So far so good, I though. 1_3ut things were 
changing. I was formally put 1Jnder arrest. A 
Pathet Lao "tasseng'' · (district chief) arrived. 
The Vietnamese drifted away as did the villagers. 
An interrogation began. 

My possessions were spread across the floor 
of the district chief's house, a woven bamboo mat 
on bamboo ribbing. Each item was inspected and 

tested, then noted in my growing dossier. Extra 
lenses and accessories for my two cameras arous· 
ed suspicion. One man picked out a lens filter and 
placed it carefully on my maps. A compass, he 
said, proof that I had been spying along the border 
of the Pathet Lao province. 

"A pilot I saw captured in Xieng Khouang had a 
camera," noted a L~10 soldier. "It looked like 
this one," he said as he lifted one of mine. 

I again felt ill when I overheard a village head
man tell the district chief in a mountain dialect I 
understood: 

"The American must not escape. If he returns 
to Luang Prabang he may guide the planes to bomb 
this village." 

The next morning, after a restless sleep under 
guar,d, I wjltched the district chief hand a young 
soldier the only copy of orders pertaining to me. 
It was somewhat crumpled because the chief had 
slept with it in his shirt pocket. As I left the vill
age with my new escort I noted that none of the 
Vietnamese had seen those orders, nor had they 
participated in my interrogation. The Pathet Lao 
district chief appeared very much in charge. 

I followed one s_oldier who carried my camera 
equipment. Another followed me, his gun aimed 
at my feet. "How many times have you flown a 

.plane over Laos?" asked the rear guard. "How 
many villages have you bombed?'' 

Once again I began what was to become a litany, 
"Australia is .a country ••• " But it did little good. 
He would not believe that I was not an American 
and could not fly a plane. "In Laos people pole 
boats. We all can pole them. In America people 
drive airplanes. Can't all of you drive them?'' 

We entered a village deep in a forest. The 
houses were small bamboo huts. 

Cold stares and mutterings of "pilot," "Ameri
can soldier," "spy." 

Racks of fresh-cut tobacco leaves were turning 
brown in the village's only sunlight, flooding · 
through an opening in the forest ceiling. It had 
been made by lashing down young trees. It could 
be clos·ed with a couple of jerks on a few ropes, 
which would loose the saplings and cut the village 
from view of passing planes. 

As I was leaving the village .with new guards, 
three T-28 bombers passed north, flying low. A 
little girl about six was still in the open playing. 

<..:ontinued on page eleven 



ITT And Chile's Economy 
Copyright 1972 

Dispatch News Service International 

By Alfred S. tfopkins 

Alfred Hopkins has worked as a journalist in Latin 
America for five years, and frequently contributed 
to the Guardian (England}. He is fluent in Spanish. 

. 
Santiago (DNSI) - Chile faces a period of chaos 

caused by economic conditions similar to those 
the ITT and the CIA sought to create in 1970. 

Documents recently published by columnist 
Jack Anderson indicate that the International Tel
ephone and Telegraph Company and the Central 
Intelligence Agency contacted business and politi
cal leaders with a plan for disrupting the Chilean 
economy, which would force the army to SEize 
power and prevent newly elected President Salva
dor Allende from taking office. 

The-ITT-CIA scheme called for banks and fi
nancial institutions to freeze credits, for u.s. 
companies to stop sending replacement parts, and 
for the CIA to assist economically firms partici
pating in the plot. 

Recent Action 

Recent actions resembling the 1970 plot in-
clude: . 

-Suspension of U.s. credit to Chile and the 
refusal to send some vital replacement parts for 
machinery. 

- Embargo on Chilean goods in the United 
States and a hardening in negotiations concerning 
Chile's nearly $4 billion dollar foreign debt. 

- Deliberate speculation and stockpiling of 
goods by many industries to create the impression 
of shortages and economic doom. And a campaign 
in right-wing media predicting economic disaster 
and a warning about a supposed S!&te tak~-over of 
the economy. 

Pressures on the economy have been accompa
nied by the growth of a number of fascist organi
zations, such as the "Patria y Libertad," and so
called "white guards" on country estates in some 
industries. These organizations have encoui"aged 

demonstrations against the government by women 
from Santiago's wealthy suburbs, accompnaied by 
male guards who provoked clashes with pro-gov
ernment bystanders. 

Police discovered recently small arms, con
siderable quantities of acid, Nazi literature, and 
plans for antigovernment subversion, including 
the use of special telephone numbers, in the head
quarters of Patria y Libertad. 

Following Allende's election in 1970 there was 
a peripd of great tension, played upon by opposi
tion politicians. Treasury Mi~:~.ister Andres Zal
divar, a Christian Democrat leader , d~cribed 
on radio and television the "chaotic situation" in 

· the country. On September 22, 1970, Zalvidar 
claimed there was "vi\)lent pressure" to retire 
savings from banks. He asserted that businesses 
had begun a massive sale of stocks, that sales 
had dropped off dramatically and that inflation ~ 
would spiral. 

Unsuccessful Attempts 

The documents published by Anderson reveal 
that unsuccessful attempts were made in 1970 to 
win over ex-president Eduardo Frei to the CIA
ITT conspiracy, a!td that many U.s. companies 
refused to have a part in it. Army commander 
Rene Schneider may also have been contacted, ac
cording to the documents, but refused to cooper
ate. He was assassinated two days before the 
Chilean congress confirmed Allende's election, 
as part of a coup attempt. 

U.s. Embassy officials here describe the re
cent actions taken by the United States that have 
adversely affected the Chilean economy as "eco
nomic" and not "political." 

A representative of the United States Informa
tion Service said it was a "very unfortunate" mo
ment to bring up the allegations against ITT. He 
said it could lead to a setback in current negotia
tions to nationalize the one ITT- owned telephone 
company in Chile. 

Chile was prepared to pay up to $80 million in 
compensation, according to informed sources. 
But since ITT revelations it is unlikely that any 
compensation will be paid. 

''Citizens' Commissions" Join Hands 
A copy of the statement below has been received 

from Resist, a national· resistance support group lo
cated in Cambridge, Massachusetts. A year ago, Re
sist was the source for copies of document removed 
from the files of the FBI office in Media, Pa., that 
were published in the Lancaster Independent Press 
and other newspapers. With the present mailing, 
Resist included its own statement saying that the 
one following was received with an alleged original 
sheet from the FBI files and an alleged plastic bomb 
cover: physical evidence that apparently could have 
been provided only by the groups involved. ___.... 

a joint statement by the CITIZENS' COMMISSION 
TO INVESTIGATE THE FBI and the CITIZENS' 
COMMISSION TO DEMILITARIZE INDUSTRY 

During the month of March, 1971, files on political 
surveillance and harassment were removed from 

the FBI office in Media, Pa., and subsequently 
made public. ' 

During the month of March, 1972, several hundred 
casings for MK 82 bombs made for the u.s. Navy 
by the AMF Corp. in York, Pa., were rendered 
unusable. 

Our two commissions are responsible for these 
actions. To symbolize our shared objectives and 
methods, we are sending out a few packets con
taining this statement, a part of an original FBI 
document on surveillance of Black Student Leagues, 
and a plastic cover from a 500-pound bomb whose 
threads have been stripped. In a,!Jdition to objec
tives and methods, we also share the typewriter 
on which this and other statements have been 
typed. 

We realize all too well how small our accomplish
ments are when measured against what must be . 
done to free our society from the forces that spon .. 
sor repression and mass murder. We have made 

public a few secret files and have neutralized a 
few bombs. But for every FBI file we have made 
publi~ there are thousands that remain secret. For 
every bOmb we have sabotaged there are tens of 
thousands yet to be assembled. In themselves, 
our actions will neither stop governmental repress. 

I, 

One of the plastic covers removed from a 500-lb. MK82 bomb 
ilt the York AMF plant, handed out at last Friday's demonstra
tion •t the New Cumberland Army Depot. 

ion nor the terror it rains 9n the people of Indo
china. But we HAVE acted and, within the limits 
imposed upon us, we have succeeded: files HAVE 
been made public, bombs HAVE been damaged, 
and the government HAS Peen stymied in its efforts 
to find us, let alone stop us. Our success, 'Yle 
hope, contributes to a new kind of resistance move
ment in this country - a movement that rejects 
terror and violence yet is not afraid to deny force
fully the instruments of terror and violence to oth
ers. 

Like Albert Camus before us, we have chosen -to 
be "neither victims nor execution~r0• 

"I can't understand why Mr. Drumgo and Mr. 
Clutchette are not walking out the door with us 
right now. Instant parole or instant pardon is 
in line. They owe nothing to anyone, least of all, 
myself or any other juror. How they can put up 
with two years of that bullshit is incredible. We 
suffered five months to find truth, they've suffer
ed two years to find justice." 

-John Callahan, juror of Soledad 
Brothers case 

Paae II 

Co11fi11ued from Pathet Lao pa~e te11 

Her father screamed, "Airplane." The child ran 
and jumped into the brush in front of us. 

Three more forest villages. A change of 
guard at each one. The legend about me grew. 
"Nak tim labert'' (literally, "Professional bomb 
dropper'' ). "We caught him at Pak Sah." The num
ber of guards increased, guns trained at my back. 

In another village about twenty m'Em competed 
to guard me. The one selected shoved a bullet 
into his M-2 carbine much too zealously for my 
liking. I must have looked scared. "Dc:m't be 

Australian journalist John Everingham on an BBrlilll' tntk in 
the Laos mountains (photo by Di5Plltch) 

afraid. Really, I've never ever killed anybody," 
he grinned. "We won't shoot you now. We've 
captured you. We must send you to Sam Neua. 
Many like you are 1W there in jail." 

Nearly ten hours walking ended in the largest 
village I had seen that day. It, too, was well 
hidden in the forest. My legs and back ached mis
erably from the long hike and it was welcome re
lief when the district chief's wife, a plump, middle 
aged woman, brought a bamboo tub of water for 
washing. She also gave me some freshly brewed 
tea. 

She said, "I can't imagine you as a bad man. 
Why did you come to destroy our villages? Did 
President Nixon force you?" · 

We rose at first light. A brief farewell, and 
my guards and I disappeared into a warm blanket 
of fog and forest shadows. 

I had been· told we were on our way to see the 
"ch~o meuang'' ' (assistant province C•hief). We 
found him in the second of two guerrialla camps, 
a medium-built man in his early fifties. 

"Come," he finally said in what I mistook for 
a friendly voice, "you must stay here some days; 
we have a special house for you." 

I followed him down the hill. The "special 
house" was unlike anything I had ever seen. The 
walls w~re made of logs bound at the' ends with 
bamboo thongs. 

The flat roof was also made of logs, four-lay
ers thick. The ceiling was only five feet above 
the dirt floor. 

I backed away. I refused to enter, tried to 
talk instead. The chao meuangs' amusement 
turned to anger. Suddenly I was inside tn dark
ness; 

I tried to reason with the chao meuang. He 
stalked off. "You will stay in jail," he said in 
parting. "It was colleagues of yours who destroy-
ed my village." ...-
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Weekly . Calendar 
Of Area Events ~ 

FRIDAY APRIL 7 

THEATRE: "D irty Work at the 
Cros s roads . " Starts at 8 p. m. in 
Univer si ty theatre, Bucknell Un i· 
versi ty, Lew i sburg. Free : 
FILMS: Bay of Angels and Loony 
Tom at 8 p.m. in the Hilltop 
Theatre, Bucknell University, 
Lewisburg. 
FILM: C ivilisation Series- The 
light of Experience. Kaufman 
Lecture Hall at 8 p .m. Free, Frank
lin and Marshal College, Lancaster. 
CONFERENCE: Racism is the to
pic at Bucknell University. Films 
shown will include A Time for 
Burning and The Now. Coffee 
House with entertainment to follow. 

THEATRE: "Oh, Mama,No Papa, " 
opens ai 8 p. m. at the A lien berry 
Playhouse. Runs thru 23. 
THEATRE : "How to Succeed in 
Business" at Camp Hill High 
School at 8 p.m. Aks., April 9. 

FILM: 42nd Street at HACC in the 
multi-purpose room start ing at 
7 p.m. Free 
FILM: Charly, in the FA Auditor
ium at the University of Pennsyl-

vania . 7, 9, and 11 p.m. 
FILM: Diary t-f a Mad Housewife 
in Memor ial Auditorium at 
Shippensburg College. 8 and 10 p.m. 

SATURDAY APRIL 8 

CONCERT: Susquehanna Valley 
Chorale, Susquehanna University. 
CHESS: Fourth annual Gettysburg 
open chess tournament 

THEA TR\!: National Shakespeare 
Company presents "Romeo and · 
Juliet" at Lower Dauphin High 
School at 8 p. m. 

BICYCL IHG: Uptown Unwinder . 
Ride thru the Uptown section of 
Harrisburg. Meet at the Uptown 
Shopping !:enter at 9: 15a.m. for 
this 6 mile ride. 

FILM: The Lone Rariger at Penn 
Capitol Campus in the HUB as. 
sembly room at 8:30 and 10 p.m. 
CONCERT: Allman Brothers at the 
Baltimore Civic Center, Baltimore. 
CONCERT: Lebanon Valley College 
Choir in St. Patrick's catherdral 
in Harrisburg, at 8 : 15. 
FILM: Cranes are Flying at the 
Hershey Medica l Center at 7:30p.m. 
.50 per person . 
POLICE: open house at Theta 
Chi, the criminal Justice Frater
nity in Harrisburg. From 10 a.m. to 
4 p. m. 

SUNDAY APRIL 9 

BICYCLING: Lancaster Lollapal
looza. 20-25 mile ride thru Red 
Rose City . Meet behind the capitol 
at 11 :30. 
CONCERT: Gettysburg College 
Choir in the First Lutheran Church 
at 8 p. m. 

MEETING: Free schools looking 
for ch il dren. Organizational meeting 
in Carlisle. Call 679-1962. 
EXHIBITION: Five woman show 
printmaking, painting, and photos. 
State Museum through · May 14. 

MONDAY APRIL 10 

LECTURE: Gill ian Lindt "Rel igon, 
Society and the Quest for Utopia. 
8 p.m. Gettysburg College, Gettys
burg. 
FILM: Man with a Camera at 8 p. m. 
Buckne l l University, Lew isburg. 
CONCERT: U.S. Air Force Band 
featur ing the Sing ing Sergeants in 
the Heiges Field House at 8 p.m. 

Shippensburg College. Free 
CONCERT: New Orleans jazz 
featuring original Dixie members at 

Susquehann~ University in the 
Chq:ael Auditorium at 8. 
T.V.: Vibrations on channel 33 
presents Benny Goodman . Starts_at 
7 p.m. 

TUESDAY APRIL 11 

FILM: Cer a rme Mann Luther at 8 
p .m. in Coleman Hal l at Bucknell 
Un ivers ity, Lewisburg. 
SEHA TOR : Strom Thurmond wi II 
expre s s his views on contemporary 
issues at 8:15p.m. at Sh ippensburg 
College, Shippensburg . 
FILM: Civilisation Series- The 
Pursu it of Happ iness at ELizabeth
town College at 8 p .m. 
T .V. : Black journal at 9 :3p p.m. 
presents a~ evaluation of the l ife 

and work of Dr . Martin Luther King . 
MUSIC : Collegium Musicum for · 
Contemporary Music at 8:30p. m. 
in Tbomas Hall, Temple University, 
Phi !adelphia . 
LECTURE : The New Generation 
of Youth on Both Sides of the Iron 
Curtain. Charles Wells author of . 
Between the Lines, at 3:30p. m. 
at Elizabethtown College, Elizabeth· 
town. 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 12 

LECTURE : Florence Howe on 
Fem in ism and L iterature , in Walk 
Auditor ium at 10:30 a . m. at Temple 
University , Phi lade_l phi a . 

THEATRE: "Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat" 
by the authors of "Jesus Christ 
Superstar" At HACC tonight and 
tommorrow at 8 p. m. 

THURSDAY APRIL 13 

CONCERT: Emerson, Lake and 
Palmer at Franklin and Marshall 
College in Mayser Hall at 8 p. m. 
Fl LM: The Day the Earth Stood 
St ill at Penn Capitol Campus 
at 7:30 p.m. 
FILM: Tw isted Nerve at Bucknel 
University, Lew isburg . Starts at 
8 p.m . Admission $.75. 
FILM: Bucknell again . At 8 p. m. 
Harvest and 0 Dem Watermelons . 
TRAVEL: Film and lecture en
t itled, Hawa ii-Paradise of the 
Pacif ic . I p.m. in Esbenshade 
Auditor ium, Elizabethtown College , 
E I izabethtown. 
LECTURE: Dr . Lyman Kirk -

patrick, Peaceful Co-existence: 
It's many meanings . Student Union 
at 8 p .m. At Gettysburg College, 
Gettysburg . 

COHCE R T: Gettysburg Commun ity 
Concert . N. Y. Brass Quinete in 
Christ Chapel, at 8 p. m. 
FILM: Miss Jul ie at Millersville 
State College at 8 and 10 p. m. 
CHANNEL 33: NET Biography, 
George Washington at 8:30 p. m. 
THEATRE: "The Devi l's Dis
·cipie " thru the 15, 19-23, 
Thursady performances 7; 30 p. m., 

, Friday and Saturday 8:30p. m. 
Temple University, Philadelphi ~ . 

FRIDAY APRIL 14 

FILM: What's Up Tiger Lily 7:30, 
8:30 and 10 p. m. in the HUB 
student assembly room at Penn 
Capitol Campus. 
F~LM: Gett ing Straight Memorial 
Auditor ium, Shippensburg State 
College . 8 and 10 p. m. 
CHANNEL 33: Critic-at - Large 
invest igot.es grassroots project in 
Wash ington D.C. , at 9:15. 
LECTURE: Norway with Arthur 
Dewey. Films of festivals, sports 
and scenery. S~on sored by the 

Pennsylvania Histor ical & Museum 
Commission at 8 p.m. in the Ed
ucation Building. 
THEATRE: "After the Rain" at 
8:30p. m. at the Temple Ambler 
Campus. 
THEATRE: "Company" in the 
school of Pharmacy au~h:Jrium at 
8:30p. m. , Temple University, 
Phi !adelphia. 
COHC ERT: Emer s on, Lake and 
Palmer dance concert at the Hershey 
Sports Arena at 8 p.m. 

COLONIAL: The Hot Rock (GP) 
234- 1786 . 
ERIC: The Hospital (PG) 
564-2100 
HILL: The Last Picture Show 
(R) 737-1971 
PAXTAHG:.'Dirty Harry (R) 
536-7322 
STATE: Mark of the De vi I (Y for 
v iolence all ages permitted) 
236-7941 
TRAHSLUX: The Godfather (R) 
652/ 6264 
UPTOWN: Ten Commandments (G) 
236-6264 
WEST SHORE_: The Gang That 
Couldn't Shoot Straight (PG) 
234-2216 

STAR: Oh Brrrother! and Carry On, 
Sergeant! (X) 232-6011 
SEHA TE: Libido (X) 232-1009 

RECOMMENDED: Peter Bog
danovich's THE LAST PIC
TURE SHOW, a story about 
life in a small Texas town in 
1951, was adapted from a 
novel by Larry · McMurtry
wbo collaborated with Bog
danovich on the screenplay. 

.Excellent black and white 
photography helps create and 
sustain the mood-cold, 
bleak and empty. The true 
greatness of the . film , how
ever, lies in its almost flaw
less acting. doris Leach
man, Ellen Burstyn and Ben 
Johnson are especially fine 
aspeople trapped in American 
myths and illusions, who 
have nothing to hold but mem
ories. Timothy Bottoms, Jeff 
Bridges and Cybill Shepherd 
play teenagers .hungering 
for excitement which doesn't 
exist. Forced to see tlTough 
their myths, they see only a 
future as empty as their par
ents' . 
T HE GODFA T HER: A power
ful film about two generations 
ofMafia leaders, adapted from 
the Mario Puzo bestseller. 
Marlon Brando is magnificent 
as Don Vito Corleone, and 
Al Pacino (a p-erfect cross 
between Dustin Hoffman and 
Jerry Lewis) , is equally good 
as his son-who becomes the 
next Godfather. Francis Ford 
Coppola directed · this very 
believable, very violent film 
which tends to sentimentalize 
and doesn't mention the 
Mafia once. The Italian com
munity is not too happy a
about it anyway. 
T iiE HOT ROCK: One of the 
worst movies we've ever seen . 
The screenplay by William 
Goldman - a "comedy" a
bout a stolen jewel - is con
trived and obvious, the ac
tors , (George Segal, Robert 
Redford and Zero Mostel) 
couldn't be worse, and the 
photography looks like it was 
done with an instamatic. The 
best part of the film is a pri
soner who picks his toes . 
THE GANG THAT COULDN'T 

SHOOT STRAIGHT: 

adapted from 
Jimmy Breslin's very funny 
book about "The Mob. " 
Dire~ted by Jam e s Goldstone, 
it stars Lionel Stander, Jo iC 
Van Fleet and Jerry O~ach . ~ 
After seeing T HE GOD- • 
F ATHER , it looks like they 102 W. Chocolote Ave. , Hersh•lll·~ 
shoot pretty straight to us . iC 533-7159. In busineaa .at thti iC 

1 . ~ same location far ove• 35 yeara, iC 
FILM ODYSSEY: C ass1c ~ DeAngelis serves Italian spec:lal·iC 
film shorts are on the agenda iC ties In a newly remodeled family. 
this week on NET's film iC typo dining room with a aepora,.iC 

• cocktalol lounge. A full _selectlani( 
series. Early works of Jean iC af wines at reasoMble prices l•iC 
Luc Godard, Francois Tru~- iC available. Menu lnc~ucl•• -nil 
faut and Richard Lester are iC -d• laaagno, ravioli, Chlckeni( 

wnong the nine films to be s,.r tall, crab cakea anct choice iC i Cacclat••• Veal Parmeaan, la~i( 

lxoadcast at 8 p.m. Saturday, steaks. Res•vatl- are eppre~ iC 
on Channel 3.3. ·~ clatetl. Open ev•y cloy ef t"- iC 

week •capt Sunctay, 1h00 cr.~~~~o iC 
MARK OF THE DEVIL: to 11:00 p.m. • 
What can you say about a iC 

film whose advertisement i ...... ~ 
tells you "stomach distress :f 
bags" will be given out be- • BENIHANA OF TOKYO :; 
fore it starts-except that it iC • 

• Visit our Hibachi steak haus-.r 
will make you puke? iC and enjoy Japanese country hous-.r 

iC atmosphere. Your table is aur ki'"tr 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS: iC chen. A native Japan••• chef pre-tr 

h k d Y 1 B - i( paN • steak, chicken, and shrlmpt( 
C uc Heston an u rynner i on the Hibachi table before you~ 
lead ·a "cast of t ·lnusands" own eyes. Special J..,an••• cock 
in thi ~ reissue of a Biblical ta.ll list_ lncludea Sake and plu 

extravaganza of the 50's. ~ ;;~~~r t:;c~;~~0::,:,:3°·f~!~;~ 
Watching the water.s p~rt wil~ iC dinner S ta . 9 p.m. 2517 Paxton 
renew anybody's fatth lfi Cecil .~ Street, Harrisburg, _ll mile west of 
B. De Mille. iC the Harrisburg East Mall. Phone 

1r y · arry: e s ac . 1 ou ferred. D-- : t H H , b k , 7 t (717) 232-6731. Reaervatlons pr• 

can't ~eep a San . Francisc~ ¥¥¥.¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ .......... ¥ 
cop trymg to catch a homocl-
dal maniac out of Hbg. fOr 
long . Clint Eastwood is still 
the "Dirty One" in this ultra·· 
violent film which might be 
about Law and Order. 

The Hospital: Paddy Chay
~fskywrote this black comedy 
soap · opera-ish story abou·t: 
iahat "really" goes on in 
'm;spitals-~perations on the 
wrong people and other ab
surdities. It stars the sore 
winner of an Academy Award 
George C. Scott; and the A
cademy--gluttons for punish
ment-. have nominated him 
again for this performance. 

••••••••••••••••••••• • • ORGANIC FOOD . 
• Co-op food buying group form-
: ing-orders can be placed for 
e a monthly trip to Walnut Acres-
• new members and organ ic pro-
• duce sources needed. 
: CALL 545-0251 

• •••••••••••••••••••• 

Novelty Candles 
Candle Kits & S_uppllea 

Incense 
Scented Soa11s 

'Candles are a perfect gift' 

Haurs1 11 am to 5t30 p.m. 
Thursdays .11 to 9 

206 Mcirket StrHt _ 
Hcirrlsbu-~g, Pe~. 17102 

BLACK BOOKS 
& THINGS 

438· Market Street, Hbg. 
Black Art, dasikis and jump
suits made to order. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
• WANTED: Advert i sing copy- : 
: writer. Must be male or female, • 
e I iterate to a point, no obi lity e 
e with figures required, bald with • 
• red beard preferred, incoherency : 
: is not prohibitive. • 
e Duane Johnson e 
• Bookseller to town & gown • 
• 405 Madison Ave. at Market •, •••••••••••••••••••• 

CLASSJFJEQ .AI)S· 
2 FREE SCHOOL TEACHERS 

. s"ek summer jobs in the Car
lisle-Harrisburg area . We need 
money and a change of pace. 
Help! Call 545-4439 until 2:00 
and (1) 432-3985 after 2:00. 

SOMEONE HEEDED to dr iv·e my 
Fiat to Denver, Colorado. If 
interested, call 545-2285. 

MOTHERS of children age 2-5 
interested in farming play 
group, call Barbara before 
4 pm at 545-2285. 

STEREO EQUIPMENT: sealed 
cartons, full warranty, no rip 
offs. Call 533-4255 or 232-5174 
and keep trying. 

.TYPISTS, reporters, editors and , 
other interested persons needed 
by HIP . Visit our office at 1004 
N. 3rd. St . or call 232-6794,6795, 
anytime. 

SEPARATED FAMILY needs 

~~·, . ~ 11;--~ .. 

beds, dressers, other furniture . 
Object: reunion (welfare agencies 
will not release chi ldren until 
home is furnished . ) Donation 
or easy hire purchase terms. 
AI so would purchase home or 
trailer on article·agre~ment with 

no down payment at full -term 
lease. Call HIP at 232-6794 or 
5 leave message. 

-~ . _ Subscription Forin I .. HARRISBURG INDEPEND~NT PRESS 

·' ., 
Send fo 

aclcir.ss 

alp 

q 6 months for $5.00 

Q 1 year fcx $8.00 I [J SpoasoriDJ subscriber, 1 year S20.00 

HIP 10CU M. 3rd St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 
... , __ ....;,ft ~ .. .a!r--.... ~ 

.. -

' 

AS A HOBBY, will buy old 
dishes, old dolls, anyth ing old. 
Write letter to P.O. Box 132, 
Lemoyne, Pa. , 17043. Include 
phone number. 

GOOD WORK, Reasonable prices. 
Phone 896-8473. Roofing, haul- . 

. jng and complete general home 
repairs. 

TRASH HAULING: Anything, furni , 
ure, appliances, ashes, yar_d · tras~j 
tc. Phone Jim, 232-3829 after 4:011! 
ut-of-town calls by appointment . 

Cla-ssified ads ca.t Sf a ward, 
with a $1 minimum. Call them In 
to 232-6794 or mall them to HIP, 
1004 N.3rd St., HarrlabiWg, 17102 
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